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The Comment
February 14, 1980

Bridgewater State College

VoL LIV No.4

Women May Register
by Sue Asci
Professor Richard Stafford.
Professor of Psychology at BSC,
conducted a survey, dealing with
the issue of t he draft. last
September before the crisis in Iran.
The students who completed the
survey were trom Jntroduction

Psychology and IntroductIon tu
Sociology courses. The students
were chosen because these courses
. are G.E.R.'s and every student has
to take either one of these courses
eventually. Professor .Sta(ford felt
that this choice would not bias the
results of the sample.

Special Education
Program Proposed
by Sue Asci
A proposal. which would affect
B.S.C.'s Special Educ0rion
graduate after 1981 and calling for ,I
five·year program, has bei2 11
submitted to the Curriculum
Committee and will probably be
discussed this week. The
recommendations of the Currinl'
lum Committee will be passed (~111
through the governance system of
the college.
"We have offered i1 Special
Education program for the last ten
years and we have graduated
approximately' 1.50 seniors each
yem for 1he pilst nine \JeiWS," said
Pr:ofessef Marilyn Barry, Acting·
Chairperson of the Department of
Educational Services. "DuE' to new
certification n~quirements. we are
no longer able to after a four, year
undergraduate Special Education
major. All students must complete a
pro g ram Ie a din g to i nit i a I
. certification before they can enter a
program for Special Education."
The new Regulations for
c e rt i fie a t ion 0 fed u cat i o,-n al
personnel were passed by the Board
of Hi~her Education for the

Cornmonwealth of Massachusetts
on March 27, 1979 and will affect all
teacher·training institutions in the
Commonwealth. All programs must
now require a full semester
practicum as well as aditional
course work in order to meet the
competencies identified under the
regulation standards.
"Any student interested in
obtaining Special Education
certification must first complete a
four·year program. in either Early
Childhood Education, Elementi.1ry
Education, or Hi'gh School
Education." Professor Barry
explained. "Therefore, the student
wanting additiol1i.ll certificdtion 215 d
Special Educator will have to go ~m
additional year. Hopefully, at the
end of that fifth year. the student
would be eligible for a Master's
degree in Special Education if an
add'itional three courses are
completed."
At the completion of this five·year
program, the student would receive
a Bachelor's degree with
certification as an elementary, high
school, or earlv childhood teacher, I
(Cont. on p.5) \

A ,total at 462 students at BSC
were asked to participate in the
survey. There were; 257 women C\ge
18 to 24, 131 men age 18 to 24. 27
women age 25 and older, and 47
men age 25 at1d older.
The following information
highlights some of the results.
Concerning the question, "Should
young· men be drafted into military
service?", 62"" of women (age 18·24)
interviewed and 42"" of men (age 18·
24) interviewed chose the response,
"only during extreme emergencies
(not now}." "Under no circum·
stances," was the response chosen
by lO"" of the women (18·24) and
Ill'" of the men (age 18·24). Women
and men . (age 25 and older)
responded. "only during extreme
emergencies," with 56"" and 53""
respectively.
In response to the question;
"Should young women be drafted
mto military service'?". women and
men (age 18·24) responded, "only
:luring extreme eillergencies'~ with
. H\, and 49"" respectively. 39'\, of
the women (age 18·24) chose the
response, "under no circum·
stances." 23"" of the men (age 18·24)
:llso chose this response. The
responses chosen by women and
. men (age 25 and older) were; "only
jUring extrL:me emerge'lcies,"
·.vhich \)Jas chosen hI,! 67",. hf thD
women and 32"(J of the men; and
under no circumstances." which
..vas chosen by 19'\, of the women
:lnd 32'\, of the men.
These are just some of t he results
:Jf the survey which was taken.
Professor Stafford plans to conduct
:mother survey soon In view of the
Iranian situation and the invasion of
Afghanistan.
Also, GthC'r current
"

Blind Gymnast Performs at BSC
"Everybody has to fail sometime, and was teatured In the
so don't be afraid," said Gail "International Gymnastics
Magazine."
Castonguay when she talked to Ms.
. Gail performed a gymnastics
Johanne' Smith's Adapted Physical
Education Class. (PE 324) on routine and a number of stunts. She
Thursday, February 7. Gail has explained to the suudents how
tieen blind since birth when she different teaching and learning
gymnstics for the blind than it is.
contracted a disease known as RLF.
RLF is caused by an excess of
for .those that have their sight.
oxygen in the incubator causing "There is just no use for
detachment of the retinas. Gail is a
demonstration," she said.
proficient, star gymnast and a
Gail also showed the students
sophomore majoring in Special
various instruments that h~lp her
Education at Fitchburg State
with her school work and day to day
College. She appeared "ol"D,.,t·l"
activities. One such instrument is
4's "Evening
called and "Optocon" and costs
J

about $4000. It works something
like a camera and picks up the
letters and projects them to the
reader's fingertips as vibrations. A
braille typewriter, braille college
textbooks, a "talking" calculator
were also among the tools Gail
brought with her.
.
Ms. Castonguay brought a close
friend and assistant with her on her
visit to 8.S.C. Ms. Susan Tooey isa
Physical Educati9n teacher at South
Junior High School in Braintree.
She met Gail almost fifteen years,
ago at a IJlayground when she was
working. Gail '. in tact, IS now
employed as 'a summer playground
instructor for the Weymouth
Recreation Department. She is
involved with a' special program for
, the handicapped.
Ms. Castonguay" at present,
competes for' Corrigan's
Gymnastics school. but explains
that Fitchburg State College neither
has a gymnastics team nor· the
facilities for "working out".
Gail's present projects include
counseling parents of blind children
~md also being. a Big _Sister. She
hopes to someday teach and would
like to do her practice teachin!=l in'
London, J:.ngland. As Hobin Young
of "Evening Magazine" puts it, "Gail
Castonguay indeed personifies the
Olympic ideal."

Gymnastic demonstration at BSe.
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event's' may-have an affect on the
results of the next survey. On
::-riday, Fel;nuary 8, 1980, President
:arter proposed that· all men and
Nomen born in 1960 and 1961 would

:egister this year. beglnIlIII~
Januarv 1, this would extend to 18
Je3r olds. There would also he a
Jenalty for failure to register.

Graduation
Sp~aker

Announced
by Jim Calnan
On February 12, 1980, President
Rondileau announced Dr. John P. '
Roche, Henry R. Luce Professor of
Civilization and Foreign, and
Academic Dean of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts
University, will be our Commence·
ment speaker at the 11:00 a.m.
ceremonies on Saturday, May 31,
1980.
Dr. Roche received his AB. from
Hofstra College in 1943 and his A.M.
in 1947 and PhD in 1949 from
Cornell University and a D.Utt.
from Ripon College in 1974. He
married Constance Ratdeff Ludwig
on June 21, 1947 and has one
daughter Joanna Ratcleff
,(Solomon).
Dr. Roche was an instructor, ass't
professor and then associate
professor of Political Science at
Haverford College between 1949
and 1956. He then served as
professor of politics at Brandeis
Univ.ersity- in Waltham Mass.
between 1956 and 1970.
He then was Herter professo~ of
politics and history from 1970·1973,
chairman of politics· department
from .1956·1959 and from 1961-1965 ,
dean of faculty arts and sciences
from 1959·1961. He also served as
chairman of the Graduate
Committee of American Civilization
from 1963-1965.
Dr. Roche is currently serving as
Henry R. Luce Professor of
Civilization and Foreign Affairs and
Academic Dean of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy at
Tufts University in Medford Mass.
He has served in these capacities

since 1973.
Professor Roche also was a
Fulbright Lecturer in France in 1959
and a visiting professor at Columbia
University, Corness University, the
Mass Institute of Technology, the
University of Chicago and
Swarthmore College.
Dr. Roche also served as
consultant in the Department of
State to Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and a special consultant
to President Johnson from 1966 to
1968.
'
Between 1962 and 1965 he served
as National Chairman for
Americans for Democratic Action.
In 1961, Dr. Roche beganserving as
execufive member of the
Committee of Civil Liberties Union
·Mass. until 1966. Also, he served as'
a member of the National Council
on the Humanities, from 1968·1970
and a member of the Presidential
Committee 9n. Internatiojial
Broadcasting from 1972·1973 under
President Nixon.
Under the administrations of
Presidents Nixon and Ford, Dr.
Roche served as a member 'of the
U nit e d S tat e 5 Boa r d for
International Broadcasting, from '
1974·1977.
From 1968·1975, he served as a
Trustee of the Woodrow Wilson
Center for Scholars, in the
Smithsonian Institution. Since 1972,
he has served on the Dubensky
Foundation.
From 1943-1946, he served in the
Unitel!! States Air Force. In 1949 he
was the recipient of the Moses Cort
(Cont. on p. 5)
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Editorials:
fhere has been a lot of Talk, rumor and fact, going around the past few
\.Veeks in regard to the renewal of the draft.
. One of the biggest misconceptions being promilgated by those who
are dusting off their old peace signs in fear of the reds dusting off their old
draft lottery equipment, is that if we go to war it will be for the oil
companies. Now is the time for a short lesson in international relations.
Oil is what, quite literally, our economy runs on. One would be hard
pressed to look about oneself and find a manufactured producl that at
some point in its production either directly or indirectly does nofrequire
oil. Therefore, our way of life is dependent on oil. If our comfprtable
standard of living may be called a vital interest, oil is responsible
standard. of livirg therefore oil is a "vital interest." Nations have
historiCally andwillalwaysgo to'war for their vital interests. It is true that
oil companies reap enormous profit, but someone has to distribut~ it; Oil
is more than just something people use to fill their gas tanks. .
The next step is to discuss war. There is a simple fact about war that
hasheld'Ltp~since Cro-Magnon man fought for good hunting grounds.
You~g men die. The youth of America have died for this nation,since
1776. Young men have died for other nations since sovereign inception
Jf such. The idea isn't pleasant, just realistic. However as an outcast
=rom the "Me Generation" I've always felt a certain duty to this country,
:ertain obligations to the people who died years ago so that I may be able
to write something along these li!1es. Truthfully, I'd rather not serve in the
military, I would not like to be drafted and I surely do not want to .kill
someone I don't know--unless it is necessary. The question of another.
Vietnam has been raised. There is no comparison between a possible
conflict for the steady supply of oil and this war in Vietnam. Vietnam asa
phildsophical conflict that degenerated into a war which a victory would
have been hollow and meaningless. (Apologies to those who served and
especially to friends and relatives of thOSe? who died.)
A ~victory in the Persian Gulf regioll, should a conflict erupt, is
lecessary and vital to the economy of this free world. Perhaps this is a
=tuestion to be debated by ERA advocates (an argument I won't get into).
Equality under this' law regardless of sex would seem to apply to the
:iraft. Perhap's women should be non-combatants, but a mandatory
5ervice for both sexes would seem fair.
Finally, before we get caught up inwar·hysteria or anti-draft fever-·
remember·-registration is coming up, not conscription. There is a
:!ifference.
RAC

ILetters to the Edito~1
M~jority

Rules?
De.ar Editor,
response to the editorial by
John Doyon (FEB.7, 1980), [ wish
that every person Lvho shares a pro·
draft view would sign up now for the
armed services instead of waiting
un.til their number or name gets
pulled. If enough of the pro·drafters
would join up and stickup for what
they believe, instead of just talking,
then maybe there wouldn't be a
draft issue. today. If they are really
gunho about defending this country,
and they believe it jn their hearts
that this is the only way to do it, then
why wait to be taken by hand?
As for the anti-drafters,could it be
that we can't see any reason why we
have to defend "our interest" in the
Middle East? It seems to me at least,
that the Mid·East is and has always
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who don't seem to have much
concern about the plight of their
customer's welfare. I for one, do not
defend their quarterly
profit
reports. They are insulting. It makes
me wonder who the enemy really is.
In this case; run away capitalism
as infiltrated the political arena. It's
funny that many of the leaders in our
government own impressive shares
in the oil companies. Rockerfeller of
Standard Oil ~as our VicePreSIdent. lie wasn't voted in by the
American people either. And why
would members of Qur government
be so eager to accept bribes from
FBI agents posing as Arab shieks?
The ugly fact is that our government
has reached the point where the
only voice they hear are from highpaying lobbyists and interest
arOUDS.

Our goverment doesn't represent
th.e people !.ike a demcratic
government should. It represents
the rich, \".Iho seem to be a minority.
What has happened to the majority
rule? I guess we are too busy
watching television, which indeed is
in the control of big business. It is
the minority that ruJes our lives
here, and it's a shame. We have a lot
of fighting to do right here in this
country before we can unify any
battle against communism. Do you
know something? The desparately
poor, who are a growing number.
probably feel that they would have
nothing to lose if a communist
takeover did occur.
With all of the above in mind, it is
utterly disgusting to allow the few
who control Our lives to dictate to us
who are enemy is. I can remember
just a few months ago' that the
Iranians were supposed to be our
enemies. Than God that we didn't
"Nuke .Iran" like many posters and
bumper stickers suggested. Now it
seems that our government wants
to become more friendly towards
them .. maybe because of their
strategic ,location. Who decides
these fickle decisions.
I'll admit that it's a sticky
situation. but please do not let
anyone tell you who your enemy is
out there. Don't let the few that have
somehow .accumulated so much
control over your life tell you who
you should shoot to death.
Remember that the ones who
"speak for us" might have to get this
country mobilized into a war, but
there won't be anyone of them up in
the front lines. They want a younger
gen..::ration, their children to fight
the buttles that they star;t for them ..
So r:·.clny of us have been led to
b~lie\)e :hat they are right. They are
not. Congress and the Senate are
full of war hawks.
It woulc;l., be a different stor'y if
Russia co:·' some other country
,·~tti)cked the United States or its
territories. We didn't enter wwn
.mtll we were actually attacked. If
this country was actually attacked. I
:lon't think it would be hard to find
people to defend this country. •
Norman Rousseau

Answer
to
Senator
Dear Editor,
This is a response to Mr. Nicolas'
letters. '
.
D~ar Jack,
I'd like to call your attention to
several things about·· your 'letters.
First, they constitute slander.
Second, they are not logical. For
instance, you claim SGA President
T.Michael Robertson had hindered
clubs by his vetoes and not offE,!red
adequate rationale. Senator
Nicolas, there is nothing in the SGA
Constitution compelling the SGA
President to explain his motives for'

vetoes. Mr. Kobertsons vetoes
were done in complete unquestion.
able compliance with the rules SE:t
out by SGA laws. And he did explain
his motives. even though he did not
have to, in a long and de [ailed letter.
You may not agree wit h his motives.
but he explained them fullv.
Thirdly, you claim Mr. RZ,bertson
is not accessible to the students. He
is easily reached in these offices
since he is Lip here nei::lrlv all day,
e~ery day. Again, you may not agree
WIth President Robertson's
attitudes or actions, but he is
accessible. Fourth, you are not
accessible. You are up at the SGA
very infrequently. You had a pro
tem for a considerable portion of the
year. Where could you have been
reached then, Semtor··when you
had a pro tem? Where can you be
reached now··in the SGA offices?
When'?
Fifth, the letter written. on your
behalf by the Great hill authorities is
utterly inane. What gives them the

right to say you should not be
impeached? How can they stelle that
your impeachment is unfair and
unjust? Do they know what your
duties are in the Senate? Do "they
know if you have been complying
with these dllties'~ What do these
people know about the functionning
of the Senate that entitles them to
say you haven't been neglecting
yOUT
duties? The innumerable
meetings pertaining to your Senate
:::iuties which you have missed will be
a matter taken up at vour
impeachrnent, as well as ~ther
::-harges. Let the Great Hill
3uthorities attend so they Cilll verifv
their claims about you.
Lastly, I will personally rebut each
and everyone of these articles
venemently and tactuallv. Your
:onduct in this very' matter
2xemplifies you misconduct ill
::Jffice.
In Sincerity,
Senator Jeffrey M. Feingulcl

Letters
(Cont. on p.3)

There.willbe no issue of The
Comment next week.
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WOME N'S CLUBS SCHOL ARSHl P PROGR AMS

I

COLLE GE READI NG LABOR A TORY

The College Reading laborat ory at Bridgew ater State College is open
to
provide individual and small·gr oup assistan ce in the develop ment
of the
technica l skills needed to complet e college· level reading and studying
tasks efficiently and effectively.
The hours this first semeste r are as follows: Monday"s, F ridays··9:00·9:50
,
10:00· 10:50
Tuesday s, Thursd ays··ll :00·11 :50, 12:00·12:50
Other times arrange d.
Classes /confere nces begin on the hour and finish ten minutes before
the
next hour. No student is obligate d or commit ted to a lengthy program
or
schedul e.
Guidan ce is also provided for student s preparin g for LSAT, GRE
and
ClEP testing program s.
Informa tion regardin g these services may be obtained by conta( ting
Dr.
Peter A. Bizinka uskas" Directo r, College Reading Laborator~.
Third
Floor, Maxwell Library, Ext. 410.
.

WHAL E Wft TCH TRIPS

The 1980 Whale Watch trips are now open to all B.S.C. faculty, student
s,
staff, and the public. There are four trips this year; May 15 at 10:30am
,
May 30 at 6:00 am and 1O:30am, and June 5 at 10:30am. The c~st
per
person is $8.00. Paymen t would be appreci ated when you Slg~
up.
Addition al informa tion is posted outside Room S114 of the SCIence
Building or can be obtaine d by. calling Dr. John Jahoda,
Biolo~W
Departm ent, or Mrs. DeVince ntis. last year's trips were sUCl:essf~l,
WIth
good sighting s of both finbacks and humpba cks. When you sIgn
up ,
please indicate whether you can take riders to Provinc etown and
please
give a phone number where you cai: be contacte d.
.. _.' ........... - . __ ...... _.... _ - _w _ .. _ .. _ ...... _.
_ - ._._ 0_ • • 0 . _ . _ . , -~ _ . _ . , • • _
. _ . . . . . . . - - - - -~. -.~. ~~• • • • ~~-~--- -~-

SHOT O-KAN KARAT E AND SELF- DEFEN SE

A Japanes e·style self·defe nse course dealing with various techniqu
es. It
will include a philosop hy of martial "arts and an history of their
origin.
Meets Tuesday s and Wednes days from 7·8:30 p.m., beginnin g Februar
y
12, continu ing for 12 weeks. You can still register at the Info Booth·
$5.00
BSC, $10.00 Public.
.
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STUDE NT TEACH ING DURIN G ACADE MIC YEAR 1980-

You must file an applicatior:1 (available from your appropr
iate
Departm ent office) by March 3, 1980. The coniplet ed applicat ion
should
be returned to Office of Student Teachin g Placeme nt, Maxwell Library,
Room 317.
.

CHI-A LPHA FELL 0 WSHIP

Everyon e is invited to come· and enjoy a new experien ce·a Christia
n
fellowship meeting ! We are Chi Alpha·a full gospel Christia n fellowsh
ip·
and we want to meet all your needs·so cial,phy sical,em otional as
well as
spiritual . Come and find out about us on Tuesday s at 11 in S.U.
205.

RECRU ITERS

[he following recruite rs will be on campus this semeste r. All interview
s
will be held in the Student Union. Sign up sheets for interview times
are in
the Career Plannin g and Placem ent Office. Sign up shoulrl be no
later
than one week before the recruiting date. It is suggest ed that a resume
be complet ed for the interview .
DATE
RECRU ITER
MAJOR
Februar y 6(WedL
U.S. Marines
All
Februar y 7(Thurs ) Boston School District Educati on
Februar y 21(Thur s.) Peace Corps/V ista
All
Februar y 28(Thur s)
Thom McAn
All
April 11(Frida y) Heath Associa tes Biology ,Chemis try,
Physics ,Earth Science
Addition al informa tion on the recruitin g agency/ compan y is available
in
the Career Plannin g and Placeme nt Office.
.............. . -

HONO RS AND A WARD S

Departm ents, organiza tions or individuals wishing to sponsor a
n~w
award to be present ed at Honor's Day in May are asked to
notlfy
VicePre sident David Deep by Februar y 22, 1980.
The 1980 Honor's Day Recepti on will be held on Sunday. May 4th
from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroorti. The College takes
great
pride in this opportu nity to recog~ize student s ~h~ ~ave distin.gu
is.hed
themsel ves through academi c achleve ment andslgn lkant contnbu
tlons
to the College Commu nity.

SiUDE;':jT~'WORKRES'OlJRCE FORM

Student s interest ed in working part· time for faculty and persons in
the
Bridgew ater commun ity are urged to complet e ~ Stud.en
t·~ork
Resourc e Form available in the-Office of Student ServIces . Deadlin
e to
register is Februar y 15, 1980. '
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The following scholars hips have been announc ed by the Massac
husetts
State Federat ion of Women 's Clubs.
1. Two scholars hips of at least $2,000.0 0 to be a\l.!arded
to women
maintaining oific.ial;:e;idence in Massac husetts for at least five years,
for
graduat e study In t.nVlrlo nmental Studies or Nursing .
2. ~ne $500.00 tuition scholars hip for a man or woman who is
a legal
reSIdent of Massac husetts for graduat e study in Speech Therapy
.
3. Two $500.00 scholars hips for legal resident s of Massac husetts
for
graduat e or undergr aduate study abroad.
~or informa tion and applicat ion please see Deun Martha Jones
in the
OffIce of Student Life, Student Union. The applicat ion deadline is
March
1,1980.

·· .... ·ii:ARBOOKANN6uiVC'EMENT! ...................."'" "".

Seniors! The deadli~e for g~tti~g your senior pictures in is May
1, 1980.
People ~ho are gettmg theIr plct~res taken by their own photogr
apher
should gIve a glossy, black and whIte, wallet sized picture with their
name

:.~~.~~~~.~~~.~.~~j~~.~~.~~~~.~.~~!~~~.~.~~. . ??~.:.~~?:.~.~.~.I.I.~~.~.a.~..~-'..~~~~.
HAND I-KIDS

Handi·K ids,a non'pro tit,organ ization dedicate d to providing recreati
on
to handica pped children free of charge, is now offering prescho
ol
children , therape utic recreati onal program s, at their complex
in'
Bridgew ater. These program s are geared specifically to the individu
al
child, regardle ss of the type of severity of their handica p. For
more
informa tion please contact center director Kenneth Singer, at 697·7557
or 963·0472.

HUMA N PERFO RMANC E LAB

The Human Perform ance Lab in Kelly Gymnas ium will be open
to all
B.S.c. student s on Monday , Wednes day, and Thursda y afternoo
ns from
3·5.

BIBLE CORRE SPOND ENCE COUR SE

Free·A Bible corresp ondenc e course from Nationa l Corresp ondence
Institute . For more informa tion or to enroll write to 10
Bourne
Ave.,Br ockton,M a. There is no obligatio n. This is sponsor ed
by Chi
Alpha.

WRITIN G CENTE R

The Writing Center at Bridgew ater State College exists to help student
s
improve their writing skills. Student s may drop in and work with a
faculty
tu tor. The Writing Center is prepare d to assist student s with problem
s in
mechan ical,gra mmatica l,syntac tical,and compos ing skills. Located
in
Maxwell Library 238, the Writing Center will be open during the followin
g
hours:
Monday 9:00 AM to noon/12 :30 PM to 3:30 PM
Tuesday 9:00 AM to noon/no on to 3:00 PM
Wednes day 9:00 AM to noon/no on to 3:00'PM
Thursda y noon to 3:00 PM
Friday
9:00 AM to noon
.............................................. __ .............................. ,.........................................

SUMM ER CAMP JOBS

lJ·

--.----..SiNGEiis.NEEDEDi .........-.· ...... ----................... --... --.... --. ................ .

If you like to sing come down to U·G4 Monday and. Wednes
day 3·4
(mixed group) or Tuesday and Thursda y 3·4 (women s group). We
need,
your voice.
.
.. -'. -... .. -" .... ...... ...... - .. -.. .. ..... --' .. -.. -". -- ..'.- .. ::- .. ..
-.- ......... ---..... _ ..........
~,

_
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Eq ua lity
Dear Editor,
Please allow me to address a few
commen ts to Kevin Cook regarding
his letter advocati ng the drafting of
women into the military.
First let me say that yes, women
have tor many years been protestin g
in favor of and demandi ng our equal
rights-, and yes. simetimes even have
to scream to be heard. Do you not
think it ironic, Mr. Cook, that we
have actually had to fight for years
to be recogniz ed as equals under
the law and are still fighting? It would
seem to be obvious to any human
being with even one ounc'Z 01
intelligence that women are indeed
equal to men on every level
imagina ble, except , perhap s,
physically and even that is not an
absolute inequality. That, my dear
Mr. Cook, is a fact of nature.
Perhaps a logical conclusion here is
that the patriarc hy (for whicn you
undoubt able have the member ship
requirem ents) has a ~niversal
hearino deficiencv or a block in
understa nding when it comes to the
Issue ot equality between the sexes.
Or perhaps . it. is a case of power·
which the patriarch y notoriously
hordes and protects . 'God forbid
they might share it.
.
Equal pay for equal work, you
say, has oeen"th e battl~ry'''''{)r
women. Yes, that is one area where
we women are demandi ng equality,
bl It \Jou seem to fail to recogniz e our
~ther concern s and demand s.
which only conveys your ignoranc e
and lack of sensitivity about the
women s moveme nt and temlnlsm.
We are also demandi ng, for
example , such basics as access to
employm ent, the right to safely walk
alone in the night, which atprese nt,
seems to be a privilege only men are
entitled to enjoy, the fight to control
our own bodies. and simple
recognition as equal beings, to name
a tew.
But to get on to your argumen t

QUEBE C WA TCH
The SSC History CILib will be traveling to Old Quebec
April
18,19,20.2151. For only $40.00 plus food you con spend u weel,end
explorin g the city and culture of Quebec . Be on the look out· sign
ups will
be in late Februar y.
SUBLI MNAL SEDUC TION

Wilson Bryan Key talks on Sublimi nal Seducti on on Feb. 21,1980
at
7:30 p.m. in the Ballroom . Tickets can be purchas ed at the Infq
booth.
Prices are $1.00 . $1.50 public

TRIP TO BOSTO N BALLE T

The Student Union Program Commit tee presents a bus trip to
the
Boston Ballet Compan y, with the product ion of "Sleepin g Beauty"
. The
ballet is a legenda ry tale. The preform ance will be April 13 at 7:30
p.m. at
the Music Hall in Boston. The ticket price will be $7.00 includin
g bus
transpor tation. The bus will leave at 6:00 p.m. from the Student
Union.
Don't miss this chance to see a spectac ular ballet. Tickets will go
on sale
Feb. 27.

~~~~~:i!~i: . ·

of women and men should be
drafted, if the draft returns. And yes,
and equal number . of nurses,
doctors, soldiers and if I may add,
clerks, would c..ome from both
sexes. But. Mr. Cook, this is all with
the stipula.tion that the Equal Rights
~ Amendm ent is passed and become s
law. I, for one, absolute ly refuse to
go to war when I am not even
conside red an equal citizen under
the law in this country. ·Any
reasonab le person would see the.
logic in this. You males deny us'
equal righ ts, consider us inferior,
and still have the nerve to demand of
us anythinq at all. never mind "eaunl
responsibility in defendin~ our
country" . [hIS IS. obviously, aDsurcl.

I only hope you take the time to
objectively conside r the points I
have made; not as a male in an "us
against them" argumen t, but as an
equal h_L!man being.
Kathleen Lingre n

..

Applica tions for undergr aduate scholars hips to be awarded
at
Honor's Day in May will be made availab)e on 0 r aft,er Feqruar v
Applica tions will be avai~able in the .Fmanclal AId Office of. \J80.
tu ent
Service s and Student Umon Informa tion Booth.

_

(Cont. from p.2J
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Friday,F ebruary 15 2·6 pm
Saturda y,Febru ary 16,n am·3 pm.
ill the Republi c Ballroom of the Sherato n Boston Hotel. The "T'
stop is
Audioto rium on the Green Line. For addition al informa tion on the
types
of position s, contact the Career Plannin g and Placeme nt Office
in the
Student Union.

. .'SCHO LARSH Ip APPLIC A TIONS

~~

.

The America n Campin g Associa tion is holding its national convent
ion in
Boston on Februar y 11-16. On two of those days, there will be a
special
"JOB MART" where student s from the area colleges can interview
with
camp director s from all over the country . All types of camps
and

Lette rs

~-

~ ~ .~--

~.

SPRIN G SPORT S PHYSI CAL EXAM SCHED UL

(exams will be given between 8·10 <;i.m. at the Health S~rvices, Tillingh
ast
Hall)
.
Men's Track· Februar y 20 and 22
Women 's Track· Februar 'y 25,27 and 29
Softbal l· March 3, 5 and 7
All other tec""s will be schedul ed immedia tely following spring
break.
Physica ls wi: .. 10t be given to persons without health records on file
in the
Health Service s. Be sure tc check for records prior to exam date.

DA TING GAME
.
Contest ants have been chosen! So come to the .Studen t
Union
auditori um at 7 tonight and watch the Dating Gam.e m pro~ress
. ~n
evening of fun and excitem ent awaits you ~s we anxlou~ly v:: aIt
t<:> 1n.d
~ho will be paired with whom. To continue the evelllng, HabIt
wlil
be perfomi ng in the ballroom immedia tely following the Dating
Qame,
Tickets to both events are $1.25 .. Pick them up at the Info booth. Student
Union Program Commit tee..

,9

WHAT DOES $300 MEAN 'TO YOU?
Filing your Financia l Aid Form (FAF) by the deadline could mean'$3
00 to
you. For the year 1980·1981 the Massac husetts Board of
H!g~er
Educati on Scholar ship Program offers $300 grants to
elIgIble
Bridgew ater State College student s. Student s applying for: the first
t~me
must file by March 1, 1980 and r.enewal candida tes must fJie by
Apnl 1,
1980, and all applican ts must be Massac husetts. resident s.
'In addition to the Mass. Board Scholar ship' Program , B~C student
s can
apply to the Massac husetts Board of Higher Educati on Loan
Plan
(HELP) through your bank or credit union.,A lso, the Bridgew aterStat
e
College campus based aid program s include . Supplem ental
Grants
(SEOG) . Nationa l Direct Studen t Loans (NDSL) an4 the College
Work
Study Program (CWS).
.
To apply for a Mass Board Scholar ship student s should file an FAF
with
the College Scholar ship Servi~e in Princeto n, N~w~ersey l.isting
the
Mass Board of Higher EducatI on (0558) as a recleple nt. BrIdgew
ater
State College (3517) should be listed as the second recipien t so
.that the
BSC Financia l Aid Office will receive a copy. Also, stud~nts shoul;d
be
sure to indicate their desire to be conSIde red for the BasIc Educati
onal
OpportU Nity Grant (BEOG) so that the Colle~e Scholar ship Service
in
New Jersey will forward the informa tion on theIr F AF to the BaSIC
G ra,nt
Program in Iowa.
. ' ..
.
'.
.
.
Student s are urged to file early. Fmancla l AId Formsa r.e
avallab,Je In the
Financia l Aid Office in Tillinghast Hall and student s WIth question
s are
invited to stop bv for informa tion.

Response
.to

'Dra ft

Dear Editor,
I for one, am NOT disappoi nted
by" the general response of our
"suppos edly enlightened" college'
student s across the country
concer ning the draft and
registration. ',Studen ts are saying
that they ar(:' not .willing to be
slaughte red on foreign soil to further
the careers of nanner·\.V(.wing
politicians. of inspired idiots ..
YOLlng people once were enticed
hy t he prospec t of fighting for
freedom and fame and glory or king
and queen and honor' and
whateve r the hell else is written or
all those damned banners . but now
some of them know that if you fight
. today~il1 our super·te chnical world.
you will die swiftly and painfullyund
ai1onyn'iously and no one will be the
better for vour effort.an d dpnth.
I hope I've made an impress ion on
somebod y.

4 The Cort.meni Febru.ary J4, 1980

Associate Registrar:

Work

Candidate
Profile

C hallenging Job

as a

by Chris Sullivan
"r d.on't care w~ether you call me a conservative or a liberal, so long as
you gIve me credIt for having ideas." This statement was voiced by none
o~her .than J,?hn Bayard Anderson, a Republican Representative from
I1honols runmng for President. If the thought occurs to you, just who is
Mr. Anderson, please read on and you will gather some idea.
John B. Anderson was born in Rockford Illinois on February 15 1922
into a family of six. His parents were the owners of a small grocery'store .
and Mr. Anderson's father was a Swedish immigrant.
Mr. A~ders<?n is a textbook chapter in a political rise to Capitol Hill. He
was a skIlled hIgh school debater, went on to the University of Illinois and
~hen graduated from their law school after serving in an artillery battalion
In Worl~ War II. Returning from the war he was awarded a graduate
fellowshIp at Harvard. After his tenure at Harvard, he went back to
~oc.kford, put some time in the Foreign Service and then entered public
Me In 1956.
.
The first office M.r. Ar~der~on held was states attorney for Winnebago
COU?ty. It was dUrIng hIS third year he ran in a crowded field and won a
seat m the U.S. Congress. Mr. Anderson is still currently occupying that
same seat, as he has for the past twenty years.
When he first started out in Congress, he was a staunch conservative.
However,. as time went on, Mr. Anderson moved away from staunch
conservatIsm to what some call liberalism.
·In trying to decide who to vote for in the upcoming Primary on March
4, here ar~ some of the proposals John B. Andet:son is offering.
On the Issue of taxes, he stresses tax relief. Mr. Anderson feels "[f
Congress wants to raise taxes, it should be required to do that by a
formal legislative act.
On the ever burning energy matter, Mr. Anderson has called for a 50
cent a gallon" energy·conservation tax" on all motor fuels. This would
lead. to less gas consumption and divert fuel to other areas, i.e. home
heatmg fuels.
•
~r. Anderson isastrongsupporter of the Equal Rights Ammendment.
He IS opposed to any constitutional ammendment banning abortions. He
feels poor women shoul,d have the opportunity to choose as might a
woman who can afford the cost.
.
. In the.area of Foreign Policy, he was for the normalization of relations
WIth Chma, and voted for the Panama Canal treaty.
In running for the Presidency, Mr. Anderson has decided against
seeking reelection to Congress. While in Congress, Mr. Anderson has
been the chairman of the House Republican COf}ference since 1968. .
Mr. Anderson is married with five children. He is also an author with
six published works. Now you can tell me, conservative or liberal, but
hope~ully you now. have a better awareness of John Bayard Anderson,
c:andldate for PreSIdent of the United States of America.
.

Summer
Intern
The Massachusetts Audubon
Society is currently accepting
applications for professionally
related summer employment. The
Deadline for applying is March 3,
1980. The positions pay from $130
to $150 per week, which totals
nearly $1500 to $1600 for the
summer.
Positions are available in the
following areas~ Biology,
Journalism, Historic Preservation
,Planning, Public Health, Publi~
Administration, Geography t
Geology, Chemistry, Liberal Arts,
library Science, Education,
Ecology. and others.
To firtd out more about the
program, stop in the Career
Planning and Placement Office as
soon as possible. They can give you
informa tion conce·rning the
requirements, sites of internships,

H

JOBS
The' critical difference 1. The
Resume 2. The Interview. A
Performance System that works.
"Center on Human Understanding" .3pm·5pm 697·8950

::;.Iso n?ted that up until as la:t~ as
1856, the amputa'tlon or a partlctilcir
limb was thought to be a cure for the
seizure symptoms of epilepsy, .
Mr. Shaw explained epilepsy as
being a symptom of a disorder of the
central .nervous system, wl,ich
expresses itself in the fOrIn"· of
seizures due to abnormal electric
discharges of brain cells. In a
pamphlet entitled "Epilepsy"
published by the Epilepsy Society of
Massachus~tts, it explains that "the
term "epilepsies" is more precise,
because the causes and the types of
seizures are so varied and complex
that o.n.~ person's epilepsy may be

.
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gr"ad ua tes and work i I1(J
registrcrion.
..
Originally a Mid-westerner. ~
Gordon now lives in Sharon
her husband and four childn'l' '
hobbies include tennis.
collecting Indian artifacts c:m
glass paperwieghts.

by Chris ~ullivan
A focus on State Politics
I~ a. poll p':lblished by the Globe earlier this week, some interesting
statistIcs came to light. The poll was conducted to tsst the preference of
Democrats of Governor King or former Governor Dukakis. The results
were of the 1289 Democrats and Independents polled, 3 to 1 were in
favor of Mr. Dukakis. If an election were to be held today, 60 percent
would vote Dukakis and 20 percent would reelect King.
In.a hypothetical race between. Lt~ Governor Tommy O'Neill and
Governor King, the Lt. Governor was favored by a 3 to 2 margin: These
figures set up some interesting prospects for the 1982 Gubernatorial
Election.
One possible race could be a rematch between Dukakis and King. Mr.
Dukakis has been quite active throughout the state since leaving office.
He has been teaching. at Harvard and speaking at various spots
throughout the Commonwealth. This past summer, a softball team
sponsored by the "Duke" was named The Exiles and all players had the
number 82 ontheir jerseys. One can venture a guess that the number has
a certain meaning of a Michael Dukakis return to the battle front.
Another intriguing prospect is a race between O'Neill and King. Since
King's election, O'Neill has had assorted disagreements with King and
lost a number of duties held in the previous administration. The fun here
begins if O'Neill and Dukakis were both to challenge King. This would
involve two men, O'N~i11 and Dukakis with no appreciation at all for King,
but also former runmng mates squaring off against one another.
A final person that might be considered in the 1982 race for Governor
on the Democratic side is Attorney General Francis X.Bellotti .. The
Attorney General received the largest number of votes of any candidate
in Massachusetts histot:'Y in his last election. Mr. Bellotti has not made
any recent overtures of running, but it is known in the inner circles he
would like to be Governor.
The biggest benefactors of ,this potential intra-party fight between
Democrats could be the Republicans. Potential candidates from their
ranks include, William Robinson of Melrose, the House Republican
leader, and a young aggressive Representative from Holbrook, Andy
Card.
The 1982 Governors race, though two years away, already is shaping
up to be a dogfight with Governor Kings disdainfor the press working
against him and O'Neill, Dukakis plus Bellotti jockeying for position - it is
something t? look forward to. In addition, ·the Republican fielding of a
strong candidate would make it all quite interesting to view.
•
This reporter will keep you posted on an>, new events occurring in this
. area.

very dliterent from another's."
The guest speaker also explained
to clinicians that there actually
exists three types of epileptiC
seizures. The psychomotor type is a
non-convulsive form, and often
expresses itself as repetitive
chewing, lip smacking or other
purposeless movements. The petit
mal seizure is also a non·convulsive
form and expresses itself as brief
~ta:ring spells easily mistaken for
daydreaming. The third type is a
convulsive form and is labeled a
gra"n6 . mal seizure and expresses
itseH. in the form of a blackout,
accompC?inied by irregular breathing
and drooling and loss or muscle
. control.,
"There .a,.re twenty-eight different
medk:atidI1~for the treatment of
"epilepsy," Mr. Shaw said, "all 'of
. which work - all of which have side
effects." "I know of a client that
takes 56 pills a day whose seizures
are relatively controlled." But
because of the side effects of the
medication, Mr. Shaw explained
that it takes the person five times
longer to complete a task than a·
person· not on medication. Mr;
Shaw explained the treatment of'
epilepsy as a sort of "trade-off"
where there is nothing in the
medical world that doesn't produce
some side effect or cause damage to
some other areas.
The mosi recent and most
efiecti\le drug learned of thus far is
on~ known as . depacane. Its side
effects,' however, is liver failure
which may be. controlled by a
decreased or limited dosage. Mr.
Shaw also noted that the drug is as
expensive as $120 per month.
.
Next week's guest speaker at the.
Clinic will be Mr. Grant Peacock of
the National Association of Sports .
for Cerebral Palsy. Students, faculty
and members ·0£ the SSC
community are invited to attend and

W~~ilied~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r.~~Ne ~e

Associate Registrar

Politics
Today

e.tc.

Spe d']("e r D'; s CUSS e 5 Epilepsy
1;>y Susan Leoni
'The more we ask about epilepsy,
the more we realize how little we
really know." Mr. Edward Shaw, the
Executive Director of· the Epilepsy
Sotiety of Massachusetts, made
this point in his talk on epilepsy to
BSC's Children's Physical
Developmental Clinic on Saturday,
February 9.
Mr. Shaw spent a great deat .of
time on the subject of the history of
epilepsy which dates back to the
ancient Greek' physiciaJ,
Hippocrates. The word "epilepsy",
in fact, comes from the Greek word
m,,'<\n;nn "to be seized". Mr. Shaw

by Patricia Randall·Gesner
Since January 14: BSe has 11.
new associate registrar. ,L
Gordon. Mrs. Gordon pre"!!',
worked for the Franklin Jli
school system, where whe dire,
the adult education progral1~
taught history and ran the hi~'
department at Franklin t 1
SchooL Teaching I.vas enjoyable for
her, but she iC?/t that there at 1'·
shf::! would have the chance to
exercise her administrative <
She also feels that working II
busy registrar's office witll give I ,
sense of achieving somethin.; .
whe can "put her finger on" ..
Mrs. Gordon received bOT h
BA and her Mater's degrev·
history, here at sse and shl'
that she has alsays loved the (I'll':
atmosphere of the cam;
Working in the registrar's oHit .
challenging and exciting job f( l)
Among her duties will be he!pill ' .
Walsh with the certificati();·

''Dial 911"
, for all emergencies

police .. fire - ambulance
Townspeople and College Community ~re ·~rge~ to dial 911
for emergencies onlyfor prompt life savingassi$tance.

~~~_·~~alg~~_~••~~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~c~.~Q~~.~
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T he Political
Sc en e

Sp ea ke r
(Cont. from p.l)
Tyler prize from Cornell University.
He was a membe r of the Fellow
Rockerf eller Founda tion in 1961 and
1962 and aggin from 1965-1966 as
well as a membe r of the Hudson
Instituti on since 1970.
He has served as a membe r of the
Ameri can Politic al Scienc e
Associa tion (a past member of the
executi ve Council ), Council on
Foreign Relation s, Phi Beta Kappa,
membe r of the Society of Friends
and author of "The Dynami cs of
. D e m 0 c rat i eGo v e.r n men t"
publishe d with M. S. Stedma n, Jr. in
1954. "Courts and Rights" published
in 1961 and revised in 1965. He also
wrote "The Quest for the Dream:
'Civil Libertie s in Modern America"
(1963); "Shado w and Substan ce":
Studies on the Theory and
Structu re of Politics " (1964);
"Origins of Americ an Political
Thoug ht" (1966); "Amer ican
Political Though t: Jefferso n and the
Progre ssives" (1967) ; "John
Marshall" (1967); "Senten ced to
Life: Reflect ions on Politics ,
Educati on and Law" (1974 wI M.S.
Stedma n and E. Meehan ); 'The
Dynami cs of Modern Govern ment"
(1966); "The Americ an Revolution:
A Heritag e of Change " (1975); 'The
Legacy of Vietnam " (l976).
Dr. Roche has been nationally
syndica ted column ist since 1968.
His articles are publishe d locally in
the Boston Herald Americ an.
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C om m en ta ry
[Comm entary is an opinion"'coiumn open to all membe rs of the

college commu nity. Opinion s express ed in this column are not
necessa rily held by The Comment. Also, The Comme nt is not
respons ible for the veracity or.. lack thereof of any materia l
publish ed in this column.--Ed.]

Political Scene, by Jim Calnan
Senator Howard Baker was born on Nov. 15, 1925, in Huntsville,
.by Sue Asci
Tenness ee, near the Kentuck y Border. His poJiticallineage, in addition
Appreci ation is an important concept which is often lost in the shuffle
to his father and mother' s service in Congres s, includes a grandm other-of our everyda y lives. I don't feel that mar;ty people really apprecia te
Lillie Ladd Mauser- -now 100 years old--who once served as the sheriff
the
of
various resource s, services, facilities; and program s offered by this
Roane County, Tenness ee.
. ,
college. I do hope, however, that many of you apprecia te the fact that
Howard Baker married Jay Dirksen in 1951. Mrs. Baker IS a graduat
e
you have the opportu nity to attend an institution of higher educatio n
of Mount Vernon Junior College in Washington, D.C. where she
in
was
this country . You are paring money to go to college and it is senseless
student body presiden t and she recieved her bachelo r's degree
to
from
misuse or abuse any of tr1e 'resources which are available to you .
Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois.
I would like to devote this train of thought to one resource , that I am
She has been an active campaig ner; first for her father then for her
involved
in, which seem to be often unappreciated. lam referring to The
husband , since the age of 3. She is a member of the Board of Trustee
s of
Comme nt, your college newspapet. Certainly, a small portion of
the John F. Kenned y Center for the Performing Arts in Washin gton
the
and
student fees you pay are used for The Comme nt. This pays for some
Dirkson Researc h Center in Pekin.
of
the expense s of the newspaper. But, we have many workers who spend
The Bakers have two children: Darek, 26, a comput er specialist at the
hours
carefully
typing
and proofreading, who are paid by the Work Study
Murfrus boro (Tenn.) National Bank, and Cissy, 23, who recently
left a
Program here at BSC.
job in the newsroo m of a Nashville television station for h~r father.
.
The rest of the staff of the newspap er is compiled of volunteers. We
Before entering politics, Baker was an attorney and busrnes sman
rn
receive no money or credits. We simply enjoy doing what we are doing.
Huntsville and Knoxville, and he manage d his father's first success
ful
~The staff member s take their free time to do' interview
s, writing,
campaig n for congres s in 1950.
photogr aphy, and product ion work. We are a weekly newspap er with
After graduat ing from high school, Sen. Baker volunte ered for the
many deadlines to meet. If you think it is easy to put thi& entire
Navy V-12 program and served .during World War II as P.T.
boat
newspa per togethe r every week and attend aqldemi c courses at
comman der.
the
same time. yrF.! are mistaken.
Following studies at the University of South, in Swanee , Tenness ee,.
The newspa per does not mysteriously appear on Thursda y afternoon.
and Tulane University in New Orleans , he was graduat ed from
the
Every article has to be typed on a typesett er. Hours of work are involved
University of Tennes see Law School. While at the university, he
was
in the layout of all of the' pages. Proofreading and correcti ons
elected student body presiden t in 1949.
are
necessa ry time-co nsumers . This work usually takes all night
on
Since his boyhoo d, Sen. Baker has maintain ed an avid interest
in
Wedn~sday evenings. Then, usually at an extremely late
hour on
photogr aphy and his work has been displayed in major galleries
and
Thursda y morning, the paper. has to be deli~ered to be printed
in
magazin es through out the nation.
'.
Rocklam;!. I deliver it myself.
He is a licensed pilot and plays tennis for relaxation.
Even if you do not fully apprecia te your college paper\,Lwould like to
Senator Baker is a member of the First Presbyt erian Church
in
ask for a little patier:.lce. Yes, there maybe a typographical error or-two
in
Huntsville. In a nutshell Senator Baker tells us how he stands on todays
one of your articles. We try to' correct as many as we see. Yes,
the
most importa nt issues.
newspa per does not always arrive on time. But, this detail is out of
our
On defense Sen. Baker says that "the defense policies of
this
control, since it is delivered to us from Rockland. Yes, sometim es, your
adminis tration have embalde ned our adversa ries, encoura ged
their
persona l does not find its way to the Classifieds pages, If an item
is
aggress ion, endange red the fragile balance of po~er between East
arid
ommitte d it is often due to lack of space or possibly it was unsigned
.
West, and shaken the confide nce of our best allres.
I realize that disconte nt will alwa~s exist. But, we are doing our best.
"} want the United States to remain so undoubt edly strong that RUSSIa
'Maybe someon e will find it valuable to express a comp!aint next time
would never dare challeng e her. That does not necessa rily mepn a
with a little Jess hostility.
great
superior ity of arms, nuclear or otherwi se; but it does mean strong
enough. "
.
"We live in dangero us times, and while we would prefer to dwell
on
more pleasant matters of life, we must be prepare d to deal with those
matters which threaten the peace of the world and life itself."
(Cont. from p.l)
Senator Baker is against the pr:.e~ent SALT II treaty.s ayingth rlt
its "ratification is in its present form will leave the United States
':plus~ cern&: atj¢n-a sa, tefl.ooe~:qt
at a
strategi c nuclear disadva ntage, and that in itself is the most destabil
school age children with modera te
izing
fact of life in our time.
special needs, with the optio~ for a
. .
'.
In relation to defense Sen. Baker spoke on foreign policy. "The foreign
, Master' s degree by complet mg an
policy of the United States must be arrange d so that it signals to
additional three courses during the
the
world and the Soviet Union in particul ar, that we have not retreate
summer
or the following year.
d
from ~ur obligation to men and women through out the world who
All past graduat es of the.prog ram,
wish
to remain free."
and including the classes. of 1980
On the Middle East Baker feels that "the State of Israel must remain
and 1981 will not be affected by
'?secure and indepen dent .nation ~nd .should n.ever be us;d as.a pawn
these ne~ regulati ons. The first
m
the formulation of Amenca n polIcy In the MIddle East. '
class to be affect will be the class of
Baker has no "quarrel;' with the recognition of China, but "deplor
1982.
.
es
the manner in which it was done. I believe the Administration could
"The Early C h il d h a 0 d ,
have
maintai ned an official relationship with Taiwan ... "
Elemen tary Educati on, High School
Baker voted for the Panama Canal Treaties . He "believes we can
Educati on, and Physical Educati on
do
better with'the new treaties than with the old".
program s are in the process ,?f
.
..
On energy Senator Baker feels that "we ~ust. rely on our ~roductlve
revising their l?rograms to meet. t~IS
capactiy and the way we are going to do that IS WIth deregulatIon and
new mandat e, and will be submltm g
de·
control, ~et back to free enterpri se and a competi tive econom y." Baker,
their recomm endatio ns to the
also support s a "plowba ck provisio!,) or a windfall profits tax" .,Baker
Curricu lum Commi ttee in the near
als~
. feels that the nation cannot abandon nuclear energy as a fuel source.
future" Profess or Barry said .
Senator Baker has also endorse d a 50 percent tax credit for
The' proposa l for the Special
the '
increase d cost of heating bills over a base year.
Educat ion Progra m may be
discusse d at a meeting of the
On econom y Senator Baker says that we can striaght en out the
econom ic problem key; by: 1.) slowing down the growth of federal
Curric ulum Comm ittee on
Februar y 13th. The purppo se ofth~s .
spendin g; 2.) providing new incentiv es fo: savings and inve~tment
and
thus for increase d product ivity; 3.) deVise a compt:ehenslve plan
'discuss ion will be to make a
to
recomm endatio n to the All-College
dismant le' regulati ons that impede competition or drive up cost sand
Comm ittee and then the
prices unneces sarily; 4)' eliminate the threat of price and wagecon~rol;
recomm endatio n will be sent tq
5.) restrict monetar y supply untIl the mflatIon rate has bee~ substant
Ially
reduced , and; 6.) formulating a schedul e of tax cuts for vanous segmen
Preside nt Rondile au.
ts
of the econom y over the next four years.
And that's t)enator Howard Baker, Republicpn Presidential candida
te
at a glance.
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Entertainment
COMING
ATTRACTIONS
The film opens nationwide in mid- Other candid looks into that vitai boyfriend in "The Bei! Jar", He plays
March and judging from remarks period include the students' the role of Nick, a pre-med student
made by the few editors who have introduction to black light posters in "A Small Circle of Friends" and,
seen it to date, "A Small Circle of and water pipes,the draft we think, is going to evolve as a
Friends" could be one of the first lottery,"open relationships, Black major movie star with Its release.
major and important films of the and Jewish student quotas,fe~ale "A Small Circ Ie of Friends" has be..en
1980's.
consciousness raIsing, Nixon, "the written by Ezra Sacks, author of the
"A Small Circle of Friends" pill", Vietnam, the "underground" screenplay to the film "FM", whose
poignantly and dramatically traces and the Rolling Stones singing title song, you may remember, was
the love and friendship of three "Street Fightin' Man" in the halls of written and sung by Steeley Dan.
Sacks has just written the
persons from the time they enter every dormitory.
Harvard University as students in "A Small Circle of Friends" is Brad screenplay to a film for Warner
1967 to the present. By, showing Davis's first film since his auspicious Brothers called "Cold Steel and
how they emerge in the present, the performance as the student who Neon". Tim Zinnemann produced
film gives us an important insight as spent years in a Turkish prison on "A Small Circle of Friends" ..
to which human qualities were lost drug smuggling charges in the Jim Steinman, composer of
to -- and which were retained from-- Academy Award-nominated, film Meatloaf's best-selling album "Bat
those pivotal years.
"Midnight Express". Brad plays the Out of Hell". has written his first film
There have been very few films, if role of Harvard student,' Leo Da score for "A Small Circle of
any, that have been as successful in Vinci, an aspiring journalist and the Friends". Paul Davis, who achieved
worldwide recognition' for his
examining this period as does "A son of an Italian immigrant
posters of Che Guevera and Cesar
Small Circle of Friends". Nor have Karen Allen, who will be familiar to
there been many films which have many of our readers through her. Chavez and who is now the
principal artist for the New York
posed the scintillating question of role as Katy, the anti-sorority
how' that period affected the lives of student in National Lampoon's Shakespeare FestivaL is doing the
those who've emerged from it into "Animal House", gives her fourth , film's opening and closing credits as
well as its poster art. It is his fir:,t
and most prominent motion. picture
the 70's and 80's.
artwork for a film .
Rob Cohen, the film's director, performance in "A Small Circle of
At a time when historians and
attended Harvard in the late sixties. Friends:', She plays Jessica, the
journalists alike. are assessing the
By drawing from many of his own daughter of an affluent family and
impact of the counterculture
experiences, he has made a film object of both Leo's (Davis) and
movement on today's society, "A
which more closely reflects the, Nick's (Parker) affections.
Small Cirde of Friends" is important
times as well as 9ne which is quite She also appeared in Woody.AU€>n's
because it paints a nostalgic, yet
!':nostalgic;, For example,during one "Manhattan'~, had the female lead in
penetrating portrait of a period that
scene,an angry group of students "The Wanderers" and has
too many of us prefer to put in the
take over an administration subsequently filmed the role of AI
back of our minds. Nonetheless,we
building. Cohen was able to obtain Pacino's girlfriend in William
"the actual broadc.ast of a similar ,Friedkin's "Cruisin" which opens can't erase history. We can only
learn from-it. And"A Small Circle of
incidentwpil;:h.occurred,ptliprvard, jl,lst.aiew weeks prior to "A Small
Friends" makes t.helearning
'in 1969 ~fiom the uni~er~ity's radio' Circle Of Friends".
station, WHRB. He not only Jameson Parker is a fresh and process easier, and more
choreographed the scene in the film talented young actor who made hi~ importantly, one from which we can
to fit the announcer's broadcast, but motion picture debut last year:as derive a better perspective of Our
uses the actual broadcast as' the Esther Greenwood's medical schuo!' own lives,
soundtrack for the scene.

APPEARING THIS MONTH
at the
EAST BRIDGEWATER COMMERCIAL CLUB
1 Nielsen Ave. -Just off Rt. 18
5 miles from campus
Saturday, Feb. 16th,:8PM-IAM
"THE JAMES MONTGOMERY BAND"
-with special guests
MARTINE' & THE RfJCKWELLS"
$5/person' '

Friday, Feb. 22nd 8PM-2AM
"S~ANE ,CHAMPAGNE"
with
"DALE & THE DUDS"
$3/person
Friday, Feb. 29th 8PM-2AM
"ROOMFUL OF. BLUES"
with special gues"ts
"THE HENNESSY BROTHERS"
$5/person
~

, , '

COMING IN MARCH
"The Stompers"
"James Cotton"

ROCK AT

26%
by Joe McDonald
ROCK NAUGHTY ROCK: PART 3
Here is the remainder of the members who contributed to the sexual
revolution in rock.
NEW YORK DOLLS-The first punk rock band. Dressing in female
attire, one had to wonder where David Johansen and the rest of the
band's sexually was. With songs like Frankenstein. Trash and Giue him
a big Kiss, the Dolls initiated a new anthem: any kind of sex is O.K., as
long as someone is getting it.
SUZI QUATRO--With Suzi and her band dressed entirely in black
leather, they looked like a sado-masochist's dream. Since then. Suzi has
mellowed out.
LOU REED .. Musically, he predated all others(in terms of crass sexual
actions) by nearly a decade. While with his band, the Velvet
Underground. he was sexually ambiguous and perverse. The audience
loved it_
ROLLING STONES--like their leader, the band is,a symbol of sex at
it's highest pinicle, One writer once wrote:"The Rolling Stones are an
experience and like orgasm. cannot be explained in print"
TINY TIM--an outrageous sext,lal happening who first surfaced on the
RQWANAND MART/NLAUGH-IN SHOW. Gay Lib b'~gan soon aJter
and Tiny Tim, along with his wife, Miss Vicki, were lost in the shuffle.
MeS--Detroit rock band best known for simulating(and often
accomplishing) sex a~ts bnstage. One of the first heavy metal bands.
THE TUBES--fr6nted by Quay Luude, the eight·foot tall
personification of the ultimate roc k star, they hosted t he first "St reaker's
Ball. With sexual scenarios played out on stage(Mondo Bondage Is Like
Happy Days meets Fanny Hill), the band puts on the best stage show of
all.
FRANK ZAPPA·rock's master humorist and sicko, His songs mot
only hint at sex, but spell it out for the listener. He has allegedly eaten
human excrement onstage to prove he is the grossest man alive_
THE PLASMATICS .. fronted by former sex show star Wendy O.
Williams, this punk rock band destroys cars, chainsaw's guitars and eats
drum kits while showing films of the afore mentioned Ms. Williams
engaging in sex. Her costume consists of panties and a torn T-shirt with
band-aids covering her nipples.
Now for the news,

~
-. ¥¥t.~~
..

,

...

'--'

There is currently a bill in congress to, believe it or not, make January
8, 1981, a,national holiday. The date is Elvis Presley's birthday. As much
as"The King" l1}eans to rock and roll, I think there are many other people
more deserving of a holiday in their name.
.
ABC TV's Hart ,\0 Hart gets the "He may be dead, but he's not
forgotten award" for the February 5th episode_ The SROW opened with
Stephanie Power's talking with a very British sounding, very punk
looking rocker nameD "Sid Sado". Even Sid Vicious can't even rest in
p~ace.

BobSeger's singleFire Lake is out and his Against the Wind album
should be out February 18. This is the.first since May 78's Stranger in
Town. February 11 is the release date for ... but the little girls
understand by The Knack: 'Nuff said!,
'
Fiddler supreme Charlie Daniels is resting comfortably after a freak
accident broke his arm, Daniel's hand became caught in an autopatic
post hole digger and it literally "ate" his apendage. While several bones
were broken, he is lucky he has an arm left at all.
With'the addition of four new rock and Otie disco categories, rock
artists stand a oetter chance of coming away with some Grammy's this
year. Those nominated indude(take a deep breath):Supertramp, Billy
Joel, Dohna Sl\J1lmer, Rod Stewart, Neil Diamond and Barbara
Streisand, Cindy Bullens, James T.aylor,Tanya Tucker, Robert Palmer,
Bob Dylan, Joe Jackson, Bonnie Raitt, The Cars, Styx, The Knack,
Robin Williams, Wings, Allman Brothers, Dixie Dregs, Dire Straits and
Frank Zappa. Notably missing from the list are Fleetwood Mac and
Stevie Wonder(whose albums didn't make the September, 30 cut-off
date) and the Bee Gees. The award will be telecast February 27 over
CBS.
'
Next't~nj~, newp.:~T~vt~wof T.he. \fall,a,nd m~ybe, just maybe, the
hirth ()f THF R()rK ANn AnU'YRrmA (JOl?.
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CHAPTER TWO· CALENDAR

George Schneider, a populal
Broadway pJayright, is striving tl)
accept the death of his wife tl,
cancer, meanwhile, Jenny McLean.
a celebrated actress, is gettinl.
divorced from her quarterback
husband, who fumbled more thaI
just footballs: After a respectabh:
period of time, George's shallow
brother, f:.,eo, arranges? series ot
eccentric dates for his best budd~'.
until George is prepared to, tak(
vows of celibacy. ConfusingJenny'~
telephone number, scribbled on the
back of an envelope, with that of an
eighty-year-old librarian, Georgl
. and ,Jenny accidently begin ,
telephone affair, which blossoms
into 'a five minute date, ant
ultir;nately marriage. The whirlwinc,
'courtship prevents George fron
grievi'ng for his wife, an('
consequently he is in mournin!
throughout his honeymoon.
With Chapter Two Neil Simot,
has again turned to his own life fO!
dramatic ,situations and emotiol1!c
that consistently ring true. Lik(
George, Simon's first wife died 0:
-cancer, and he soon thereafter wee;
an actress. The humor and charm

that are George Shneider's defensl'
mechanisms against giving full ven 1
to his grief, must also have been
emptoyed by Neil Sim9n. 'George'~
pain is co mpounded by the guilt hE:
feels for causing Jenny troubll:'
during the early stages of theit
marriage. Simon reinforceto
Schneider's sensitive nature b~'
contrasting him with his brother
Leo, who is as deep as a Harlequin
romance, and as emotionally
responsive as a brick. It is evident·
that Neil Simon is extremely grateful
to his second wife, Marsha Mason.
for her patience and understandinq
during his deep depression
Happily, his fictional rendering 0:
ihe second Simon' spouse is not ,\
simpe'ring, supersym pathet il
wetnurse, but a passionate, credible
women faced with an almost
incomprehensible problem.
James Caan eats his words, and
his mumbling adequately passes for
inexpressible psychological turmoil.
Marsha Mason's outgoing Jenn>
more than compensates for Caan'~
strong silent type portrayal of ,l!

bewildered widower. Ii Caan suffer~
in comparison to Mason it ipossible that her much meatier rolt.'
makes the' difference. Essentiall~
portraying herself, Ms. Mason rip~
into her imaginary alter ego with
gusto. As George descends deep!:.'l
into his depression, Jenny
attempts to remain cheerful, bufher
smiles little hide her confusion am1
tension. She is no martyr, and when
her husband's self pity becomes
unbearable, Jenny bursts in one
glorious speech.
The film was sho!
under the experienced hand 01'
Robert Moore, who also directed
pleasing, if uneven, Murder By
Death and the Simon sequel The
Cheap Detective. On Broadway, hi:-.
most recent Neil Simon
collaboration They're Playing Ow
Song is playing to packed houses
His touring company at
Deathtrap, now in Boston, IS
stunning. In keeping with his
tradition of quality, Moore's film
version of Chapter Two is
superlative.

Annie
The joyous musical "Annie", still Broadway's biggest hit, is now New
England's number one musical entertainment! Performing to capacity
audiences since the November 29 opening of the First National
Company~ ~Annie" will continue at Boston's Colonial Theatre through
April 6-- thirteen weeks past its3 originally scheduled closing date!
The recipient of every major theatrical award, "Annie" ,with music by
Charles Strouse, book by Thomas Meehan, and lyrics and direction by.
Martin Charnin, is an undisputed national and international hit. Eleven
year old Mary K. Lombardi continues to win ever'yone'S heart with her
beguiling performance in the title role, while Norwood Smith as the
beloved billipnaire Daddy Warbucks, and Ruth Kobart as the delectably
villainous, Miss Hannigan, join forces with a troupe of show-stopping
orphans and that canine star-about-town, Sandy, to make "Annie" a
musical for the entire family.
Mail orders are being accepted for all extension performances of
"Annie" through April 6, at the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street,Boston, 02116. Also, tickets may be ordered through Tele-tron,
426-8383, and for groups, 426·6444. Performance times are Tuesday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. and 3 p.m. on Sunday.
The, Comedy Connection
Modeled after such well known show·cases as The Comedy Store in
Los Angeles and The improvisation in New: York. The Comedy
Connection is the only place in the Greater·Boston area where stand-up
comedians work and develop their craft. The Comedy Connection's
credits include the Boston Globe's choice as Boston's best·
entertainment for 1978,WBZ-TV Evening Magazine, "Entertainment
Pick of the Wee,k," as well as favorable reviews in Rolling Stone, Boston
Herald-American, and The Boston Phoenix. The show runsWednesday
through Friday nights. The Comedy Connection is presently performing
. at Tommy Maher's, 9 Hamilton Place, which is next to th Orpheum
Theater, across from the Boston Common. Please call 426-6735 for
reservations and showtimes.
Hasty Pudding Theatricals
Boston' longest running drag show will present, Little Knife Music.
by Gil Bliss and Susan Coffey
improvisation, their latest ef!. 'I
A four person cast showed
From the plot description it seems that Stephen Sondheim visits the
Back in 1974, an enterpri~ll!
vitality and versatility while COWl;
Combat Zone. Mass murder is evidently' . the result of theexcu rsion,
group of young actors broke away "This End Up - 1980", is a seril'~ .
skits developed through
diverse subjects varying i (
because the troupe claims, "You'll die laughing."
from the parent improvisat Ion
dating, video life, roommates, ;,
ensemble
process, under t"
Shear Madness
comp.any, "The Propositioll
come~y Olympics and ''The F:·
direction of Stephen Roseniil'
"Shear Madness," a spine tickling murder mystery, opens for a special
Known as the "Next Move" til"
The show is the annual light-hearted . Church of Elvis". Martin And(!r"
limited engagement in its East Coast premiere. Stage II, Charles
have built up a name in the past ~i
well-known in Boston the.,
look at contemporary ,life il"
Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street, Boston on January 29 through
years and now are recognized
circles, is a veteran of both WI,
represents
the
creative
efforts
(11
.
February 24_ Performances Wednesday and Thursday, 8:00 p.m.:
one of the prominent theell'
"The Pr'oposition" and ''The N
its participants, as well as a vari( " ,
companies in Boston.
Friday and Saturday, 6:3b and 9:30 p.m.: Sunday at 3:00 p.m: Tickets are
Move". This show gave Andt'r'of other Next Move artists.
Located in a renovated baseml'1
$8.$9,and$1O~ Student rush tj.ckets available half hour before cl.,lrtain;
an opportunity to display i1 II:
A two· act comed~consisting,
below Boylston Street in Bosln
Wednesday, Thursday, and 5unday~ $5. For tickets and information, call
singing voice and a believable BI ;I'
ten skits, the show poked fun
The Next Moue provides Ii
426-5225. Boston Ticket Charge,·542-3200.Group Sales; call 542-3204.
accent.
staid Boston institutions (HarIJ.ll
theatre in a smaH comfort"l
Gemini
.
Brad Jones, in our estimdtlf
Square, The ''TH), and at lift:·
"Gemini," Broadway's longest· running comedy, will have its Boston
setting. Although the compalW
The writ,
stole the show.
genetal.
.
premiere beginning with previews Feb. 16-17 and 19 and with a press
fa m e d for the i r workin
took his natural comIc talent ,\I
ope.i;1ing night Wed., Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.rri: at the Charles ,'Playhouse.
with his facial expressions and 51.1
Written by' Albert Innaurato, the production explores the poignant and
presence, added punch to all I·
hiJarious· confrontations, betweary, two" neighboring South Phil~gejphia
skits.
clans (the Geminiant and, Weinberger families)·- compromising a'
,Karen MacDonald, a Milt;.,
tenement full of 'howling low-life' on the eve of a Harvard student's 21st
native, turned in a fine job with pal
birthday and his discovery that he might not be in love with his girlfriend's
presentation of cpmedy tonight!, on tues.Feb. 19th at 11a.m. and8 p.m.
ranging from a Marlene, Dietric
brother. The play stars Laurel Cronin and John Cassisi. The characters
and Wednesday, Feb. 20th at 8p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.
imitation to a meter-maid dat;jspan idiosyncrasies and life-styles ranging from a dumbfounded Italian
This big event has been in rehearsal for several weeks, with a unique
Jones' umpire ( a role she plays;
patriarch to a foul·mouthed, good-natured and once-voluptuous nextblend of talent in the cast which includes Tony Mastrorilli, Julie Glauben,
WCUB-TV's Park Street Und,'
door neighbor, an upper-class WASP and a young nam deciding whether
Paul Healy, Marci Miles, Steve Correia, Laurie Sindone, Craig Truax,
displaying a fine singing \it,'
or not he should "come out of the closet." Innaurato is the recipient of
Lisa Caron, Donald Baillargeon, Sally Richardson, Randy Doyle and
throughout.
two Obie Awards-one for "Benno Blimpie'~ and aILe for "Gemini." A32
Adrith McCarthy.
Lanie Zera, also a "Park Sill'
year old son of first generation Italian-American parents, ]nnaurato is
The production is under the direction of Donald S. Capen a Theatre
Under" - veteran, performed \\.
considered by some critics as one of the most important young
major, and Stage Manager is Donna Ramos, also a Theatre major.
throughout, particularly port ret' "
The production isthe first "studio" (student directed productions) to be
American playwrights in the country today .. "Gemini" is set to run
the lan~lady of t~e theatre, ,;nl 1< ,;
presented by the Ensemble Theatre this ypar. In the past, the E.T. has
through, at least, April. For those not lucky enough to see the play, the
the audIence to buy.a seat ,see:
presented such studio productions as "Zoo Story", "Live on Stage", HA
film version will open in eight weeks with the delicious Madeleine Kahn
as the theatre was going "cond"
Prince Doesn't Carry a Card" and "Hello, Out There".
and delightful Rita Moreno.
Another big ingredient in'
. "Comedy Tonite" has been described as "sometping completely
Deathtrap
presentation was the mll':"'
different and very experimental" as well as "simply entertaining-2 funThe father of Rosemary:s Baby, Ira Levin, has struck again with an
contribution by' David Ev"
filled hour s of bizarre goings-ons."
'
amusing, frightening play involving a game of wits between' two
pianist. Evans, a magna cum L'
Free tickets can be picked up in front of the bookstore. It is urged that
playwrights. Patrick Horgan stars a!;l Sidney Bruhl, the elder ofthe duoof
Harvard grad with a mastt'r~
no one miss this mysterious presentation of "all sorts of things."
dramatists. The production is under the direction of Robert Moore, who
music theory and composti'"
is represented on Broadway by They're Playing Our Song" and on film
from Brandeis, composed all ;:,
by "Chapter Two." The screams continue at the Wilbur through March
songs, and played dazzling pitli'
2. Call 423-4008 for further information.
throughout. He provided a iii,
This End Up 1980
'
between skits by offering to' pedw j ,
For the tens of thousands who were uplifted by last
his sonata,a feat he eventually \A ,,year's "This End Up," The Next MOve Theatre presents "This End UP
unable to undertake.
1980," an all new edition of the company's comedy show with music,
The presentation could be
"'
""hich premieres February 6 at 7:30 p:m.
Through skits and songs, JlThis End up 1980, like its predecessor,
criticized as being "too local" in its
scope. However, it is our feeling that
offers a lighthearted view of the humor, madness, and sadness of modern
being presented as light
existence, concentration on life in and aroun Boston.
ROUTE 140 • TAUNTON, MASS.
"This End Up 1980" takes a look back at the 70's. and a comically,
entertainment, the writers could
take this stance, counting on a local
clairvoyant look at what might lie ahead on the 80's. And the show
(617) 822-0343 .
audience. For example, Jones and
includes return visits by some of the best· loved characters from last
Zera portray the Gilbert Stuart
year's edition. "This End UP 1980"
be at The Next Move Theatre, 955
portraits of George and Martha
Boylston ST., Boston. For information and reservationsi2all: 536·0600.
Washington (currently involved in a Clancy Brothers
.
. ,.
,
.
dispute to be moved to Washington
. The Clancy Brothers will be appeanng 10 the Brockton High School
D. C.), and the show would have lost Auditorium on Tuesday, March 4 at 8 p.m. Tickets are available from the
a great scene with its omission.
Community School Office., They are priced at $6.00 and may be
Another great skit was a take-off purchased by mail of a check and self-ad~ressed stamped envelope ~re "
on public television's Masterpiece
included and mailed to Clancy Brothers TIckets, Br,ockton Commull1ty
Theatre. Turning their attention to Schools, 43 Crescent Street, Brockton, rna, 02401. For fu~ther
great American works, Masterpiece
information call 580·7597. Gee, the Clancy Brothers have really arnved,
Theatre presented, "Leave It To
they're appearing in Brockton;
Beaver" with Lord Ward, Lady ,Applause
,
, ' . ,.
June, et. al.
Rehearsals are currently underway for the Brockton Com:n umty Sch?o\
Thi's End Up . 1980 is playing at Playhouse's production of "Applause". Directing thIS productton
955 BoylS,ton Street, and is worth
isDonald Capen with Alan Hart as musical dir.ector and ~usa.n T~omas
the trip. It is a delightful evening as assistant director .. Choreographer _for thiS produchon IS MIchele
presented by a very talented group. , Pecoraro. Te'chnical Director is David Nadell. Production Manager~ a:€
Marge LeVie and Walter Dolson. Set ~esigner is ~o~ Lachlmla.
Construction of the set is already begun wlthJo€ Lachlmla and .J~hn
Bruno heading construction. AnyOne ifl:terested in building and pql~tm9
the set is asked to drop13y the Downey School on Wednesday ~Ights
between 6:30:10:00 p.m. "Applause "will be presented on thre~ mghts.
.sale~
". ."March13, 14,15 at 8 p.m. in the BroctonHigh School AuditOrium.
i'

NEXT MOVE

ENSEMBLE THEATRE,

Thurs., Feb. 14
Valentine Party with
, "RIZZZ"
Special Lunasea prize for some
lQcky sweetheart!
Fri.,Feb.15 ,
WILD TUllKEY BAND
Sat., Feb. 16·
"THE ELEVATORS"
&
MIRRORS
, Feb. ·29
uPOUSETTE DART BAND"
Advance' tickets,on
~
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Announcements

I

CATHOLIC CENTER
The Community at the Catholic Center cordially invites you ,to attend
our Liturgy celebrated by Most Reverend Bernard Flanagan, Bishop of
Worcester on February 24, 1980 at 10:45 a.m.
Ash Wednesday is February 20, There will be three Masses at the Chapel
on Ash Wednesday - 12:05 p.m., 4:05 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. During Lent,
Mass I.vill be celebrated each day at 12:05 and 'fhursdays at 12:05 and
4:095. There will be morning prayer at 7:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
MASSPIRG
On Tuesday, February 19 at 5:00 p.m., MASS PIRG will hold a meeting
to discuss establishing a chapter on BSC's campus. Following the
meeting, students will attend the meeting of the SGA to discuss placing a
MASS PIRG referendum on its agenda. Students interested are urged to
attend both meetings.
.
THE OL YMPICS ARE HERE!
From February 12 to February 24, the Olympic Highlights will be shown
in the Rathskeller on the Big Screen T.V. Dates and times are posted at
the entrance of the RAT. Relax, have a beer and cheer for our nation's
atheletes. Sponsored by the Student Union Program Committee.
CHILDREN'S PHYSICAL DEVLOPMENTAL CLINIC
On Saturday, February 16 at 8:00 a.m., BSC's Children's Physical
Developmental Clinic will feature Mr. Grant Peacock, a Certified
Physical Educator. and a member of the Board of Directors for the
National Association of Sports for Cerebral Palsy. He will speak on the
subject of New Perspectives on Sport Participation for people with
Cerebral Palsy. The clinic program is conducted and staffed by 85 BSC
students from seven different maiors under the direction of Dr. Jo~enh
Huber and Ms. Johanne Smith. All BSC students are always welcome to
viSIt the -Chmc program to hear the guest speaker., to observe the
clinicians working with their children, and to receive information and an
'-Ipplication about becoming a clinician for the Fall 1980 Clinic Session.,
information and applications may also be obtained by contacting Dr.
Jo~efJh Huber in the Physical Education Department.
THERE AR NO WINNERS IN RUGBY ONL Y SURVIVORSl
On Tuesday, February 19, there will be another meeting for those
individuals interested in forming a rugby club. Our initial meeting was
intended to determine the possibilities and limitations.
For more
information, call Lenny Houlker ext. 356 Scott 'Hall or Steve Brayman
exL 356 Scott Hall.
BE A HEART SAVER($3.00fee to pay forcourse materials)' or
<;:ertifiecl an In~truCtm in CPR? {for those already certifie<;l as rescuers
and who wish. to be able fo teach CPR to oth,ers - $6.00:fee to pay for
course materials} Each complete basic life support course meets from
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for two 'evenings of th same week. Basic life
suppmt course dates are indicated below. Dates for Instructor courses
w.i~l'bearranged when 5 or 6 people indicate, their interest.?ign!up·s for
the courses indicated belOw are in the chairman's office, Department of
Biological Sciences. Courses will meet in Room 217 of the Science
Building.
Coursel . March 31 (M) and April 2 (W).
Course 2 - ApriI8(T) and April 10 (TH)
Course 3 - April 14 (M) and April 16 (W)
Course 4 - April 22 (T) and April 24 (TH)
Recertification. Courses: $1.00 fee:
" Recert I - April 29 (T) 6·9:30 p.m.

as

Recert 2 . April 30 (W) 6-9:30 p.m.

ARTSMAGI\ZINE ALIV.f; AND WELL
The Arts Magazine is a monthly publication brought to this campus by a
group of people interested in providing an outlet for creative work such
as prose, poetry, photographs and black-and-white graphics. We arc
looking forward to bringing the creative arts to BSC as a Iivipg, growi'ng ,
experience in the three issues folIowing this. However, we can onl~
achieve our goal with your help. We welcome contributions from
members of the college community and beyond. The deadline for the.
March issue is February 27. Start. thinking about what. you want to
submit TO the..Student Union Info Booth to help us explore all the creative
aspects of the month of March.

..·..·..AMERICAN·cANciiR·s·ofiET·y······.. ···· .. ···· .. ·· ......·............. ..... .
~

REORGANIZATION
PROPOSED
by Mary Epple
The Special Commission Relative
. to the Evaluation and Reorganization of Public Higher Education is
a State commission designed to
examine the state's public higher
educational system.
Representing BSC on the 25·
member committee are Joan
Menard, a graduate of BSC and a
member of the House of
representatives; Francis Sherry,
also a graduate of BSC and an
evaluative consultant for Scott,
Foresman and Co. and Jim
Hammond, Chancellor of the State
College System.
The Commission has recently
received a proposal for the
reorganization of the state's public
educational institutions from former
Governor, Foster Furcolo, who was
appointed to the commis"Sion by.
~ Governor Edward J. King. The
proposal, outlined in a recent
Boston Globe article, is one of many
of its kind coming. beofore the
commission.
In it, Furcolo calls for the

absorbtion of both SMU and me
University of Lowell by a regional
University of Massachusetts, a new
"superboard" to replace the Board
of Higher Education, and a "multi·
layer governing structure".
Furcolo suggested that UMass
have four geograpl')ic branches:
'
Western UMass at Amherst,
Central UMass at Worcester,
Eastern UMass in the Boston area
and Northeastp.rn UMass in the
Lowell area.
His proposal favors the
continuation of the present three
systems which are the University of
Massachusetts, the state colleges,
and the communIty colleges. He
suggested that the Mass. College of
Art become affiliated with UMass.
Each system would have a president
or chief executive and an ad\/isory
board of trustees (which the present
system does not have). The
establishment of a public law school
was also proposed.
The proposed "superboard"
called the Post-Secondary
Commission for Higher Education
would have "full power for financial

Recently, Republican Presidential
candidatp. John Anderson spoke
before a gathering of approximately
fifty people at Massasoit
Coromunity College in Brockton.
. Congressman .Anderson Griefly
talked to the audience then
answered questions for a half hour.
As a: response. to qqtlel';tionconcerning Carte(s .foreign tJ01icy,
Anderson for.thrightly supported

Carter's grain embargo, citing that
although its effect of the ~Soviet
Union wouuld be minimal, it would
still have an effect, and that was the
purpose intended. Anderson
further supported Carter's use ot
international forums, such as the
United Nations and the
International Court of J~stice, as
viable policies to gain the eventual
release of the host,?ges: He also

Monday at nO.on: Classified
Ads, Adve.rtisments and
Announce·ments.
Tuesday at noon: Articles ,
Letters and Commentaries.

ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED AND SPECIAL ED
MAJORS
A new group of Elementary Ed and Special ed students is being formed to
open up communication between these two groups. In order to keep up
with things going on around the nation and discuss any problems you
might h'ave.lf interested, call Stephanie at 823-4951 after 6:00 p.m.

If you're thinking of leaving college this semester,
you may want to consider thE;:l benefits of the
Army's 2 year enlistment option.
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THE SOCIAL ACTION CLUB
The Social Action Club will sponsor a· debate . "The Women's
Movement: Is there a Problem?" The debate will be presented by t~o
teams, with a woman and a man participating on each team; one team
will present the pro position and one the con position.
,
Anyone interested in making a presentation~ please attend the next
Social Action Club meeting on Tuesdays at 11 in Lll, or contact
Kathy Lingren at 697-6831.
.
WINNIE THE POOH
The BSC Children's Theatre has begun rehearsals for this year's major
production, WINNIE THE POOH. The play is based on the adventures
or Christopher Robin's "fat little bear of very little brain" and his friends, .
Rabbit, Eeyore, Piglet and othres. Featured in the role of Pooh is Donna
Corio, with Carolyn O'Neil playing Christopher Robin. Others in the
cast include, Ray Surprenant as Rabbit, Alan Talbot ans Piglet, Bob
Mello as Eeyore. Denise Cormier as Kanga, Kerri Rock as Roo and
Craig Truax as Owl. The production is under the direction of Dr. Richard
J.. Warye and will be presented on March 6-8 andMarch 10-12 atthe BSC
, A.uditorium. For infqrmation 'regarding ticket prices and . performance
times, visit tho boxoffice; near the auditorium in the.S.U. building_
I

egreed with Carter's proposed
boycott of the Summer Olympics in
Moscow. The Congressman
stressed that war is no longer
a feasible solution .to modern
society's problems, and as a
humanitarian, he wished to see
armed con"fIict avoided if at all
possible.
,
In rebuttal to an apparent anti·
abortionist, Anderson put forth that
the main issue with the abortion
question is freedom of .choice. He
felt that the choice should be left up
to the individual... .. this answer drew
applause from the crowd ..
John Anderson represents the
moderate· liberal spectrum of his
Republican peers. A conservative
on the 'fiscal issues; he has long been
a liberal on social issues facing the
country. A reading advocate of
former President Nixon's
resignation in 1972 and his early
condemnation of the Vietnam War
have earned him a reputation as a
maverick in the Republican ranks.
The Congressman from IllinoIs ha~
never lost an election and was the
third ranking Republican in thE
House. of Representatives prior to
his decision to relinquish that seat tc
pursue the presidency .
Considered the dark horse
candidate, Anderson is running the
campaign with the leas"t amount of
funds, which has led him to tag his
campaign, the "low budget
campaign". Anderson {eels that he
will be elected if the Republican
constituency decides that 'a
moderate is the type of candidate
they can support, a man of positions
and answers rather than rhetoric.
This he stressed.in his presentation
to the audience at Massosoit.
Candidate Anderson will be at
SMU on February 22 at 11:00am for·
a press conference, and will visit the
Brockton-Bridgewater area agair.
on March 3, the day prededing the
Massachusett's primary.

Deadlines

Now is the time
To consider
The two year option

~ .. ~ ... - , . . . . . . -

"

Anderson Addresses
Massasoit .Crowd

On February 16, 1980 from noon to midnight, a Dance Marathon wilt De
. held at th~ Knights of Columbus in Easton. All proceeds from the event
will benefifthe American Cancer Society. The music, disco and rock, will
be presented by Robert Miller. For sponsor sheetsorinformation,- call
238-0333.

. . . . . . . . . - .. - . . . . . .

and academic matters".
This commission wou.ld include
the governor, the Senate president,
.. ~f'
House speaker, the three
system presidents, the secretary
of education and 10 'gubernatorial
appointees.
. Furcolo said that he believes that
this commission would eliminate the
conflicts present in the structure of
the Board of Higher Education
w h i c h i s c' 0 m p r i sed a f
representatives from each of the
systems.
In explaining his 'proposal in the
recent Globe interview, Furcolo
said that his intention is towards a
retaliation to the present higher
educational system which he said "is
not a tightly knit structure ,"
(there is no single center of
responsibility or authority)". He said
that the present system "is not as
efficient as it should be; it is not
dynamic enough to provide for
necessary expansion and growth".

A Chance To Learn. Joining for two years offers. you a limited
chOice of Army speCialties. But, there are still many chal·
lenging chOices available that will lest your Skill. strength and
stamina. Plus, you may be eligible for assignment in Europe.
You'lIlearn discipline, respon.sibility and leadershIp. Qualities
that can make you abetter person.
A Chance To Save. Starting pay is now up to $448 80 a
month (before deduCtions). Plus. Ihe Veteran's Educational
ASSistance Progream (VEAP. for short) will help you accumu·
late 85 much as $ 7 400 to continue col/ege at a later date. (Ask
your Army recruiter for details.)
A Chance To Serve. Our country has always counted on the
sololer. It stili does And you'lI be a prouder person for having
served your 2 years In the Army You'/I gain experience.
maturity and a clearer'ldea of what you want
For morS1nformatlon. see yo~r local Army representaLve
l.ook in the yellow pages under "Recrulting" Or cdll '1,:! toll
free number:

1-800-431 ..1234
,Join the people who've joined th~ Ar.my

~

· k . JOBS. "
Wor IS a h"ppy experience
when you know yourself. Identify
your individual work and behavior
styles. Important information to
include in your resume ;:1nd YOLlr
interview.
"Center for Human Understanding"
3pm-5pm697·8950
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Karen 01 Weymouth, this IS your .second To AC DC: Greeks who say no are great but
personal or the hrst of your ver,,' own. Happy bald polockwops who wear monogram socks
while sleeping on chairs are p.ven bel1er" Have
Valentine's. Day. Suzuki
a good B.M. and a Happy V.D.

Magnet; Fagots have feelings laO. the~' jusl
don'! like music. Swdlo54 in 509. DISCO? Ugh' I
told ya there was more than 50 ways. Monkey
Killer, be kind to speakers. Happy Valentines
Day Sweetheart. Love ya always. P.S&S

Classifieds

To my funny Valentine. have a good one. Hope
the part~· is great. Can't wait for those swinging MM· I know you'll never be my Valentine· bUI
single fingies'{especially you) Love & lust,JC':? you'll always be a Valentine in my hfe·no
matter what happens. Thanks for all the good

To: John K. Happy Valentine's Day. Sorry lor
bothering you everyday in the library. Why
won't you talk to us? We'll buy you a dictionary
50 you'll have plenty to say. Linda, Mary,
Maureen. Sue

Mark & Kevin·2nd floor roomies. Just wanted times.
to wish you 2 Happy,\lalentines Day, Thanks
for taking care of Betty, Was nice seeying!ftJu Frilo, Happy Valentine's Day! Love. Ivor
on the highway. Love ya two.xxoo Lori
To my little Puckster· Happy Valentine's Day

for sale

The girls at 21J.N.,R.S.,B.Z.,
M.G.,C.V"G.B.,M.S.,E.T .. E.O. Happy
Valentines Day.

73 Duster Sport Coupe. 6 cyl. auto··Must sell
buying new car. S1900 or B.o. Call Ray at 364
5010
'

Jeff the Grinch Happy Valentines Day. "Guess
Who?"'

Female Boots for Sale. Size 7· 16"' tall exceilen
condition. $35.00 Call 697·3728

To my love: Thank you for the valentine. I love
mail (both!) I hope to be hearing from you
again. E

Mirrors··Swing out, chrome. recreational, fo
vans or trailers. Call 583·62"~ or Conlac
David Eisner Sell for $60.00'paiT

Billy, Happy Valentines Day! May we have
many more together. Love always, Annie

Happy Valentines Day Honey!! How would
you like to go out to dinner Friday to
c. '':lrate? Say "yes"' or i'lt have to call up
so. eone else! It's a date then? Good! Because
I v. ::>uldn't have called anyone else anywaysl
Love Vou!! signed: Dearest (9'7:79)

Mary A.: Vou sweet girl. will you be my
valentine? I want to rendez-vous with you. I
want to set your heart on fire. Love. Craig D.

FN Bill Happy Valentines Day. LO'Je L.V.
much. write personals much your still disco
king of the hill. The girls of the first floor

1975 Pontiac Ventura, mint cond., 260 slod
aids motor, gloss black with red pin stripes
white int./wilh Buckets. std tran. on floor w
console. PS, PB, 2.56 Tear end, 20 mpg city, 2(:
mpg highway. stock Pontiac mags. 4 nev.
radials, . Trans Am suspension, classy
commuter car, Call Richard
697·4262 $2,200
Guild 12 string medeira guitar with case.
$175.000 or Best Offer. Call Marci: 597·8597
Best time: mornings.
1973 Toyota Pickup- New paint, roll bar
carpet, sliding window, white spoke wheels,
stereo, good gas mileage. I need cash. Call 947·
7020 after six.
Nikon camera with 85 mm lens tor sale. Needs
repair. Asking $100.00 or best offer. Contact
Chris Rm. 217 Scott!
1973 Catalina. Excellent Condition inside and
outside. New .Engine. New tires. Best Offer.
Call 947·6204 after 7 p.m.

housing
Apt. for rent June-August. 2 rooms & kitchen.
central location in Bridgewater, 1,4 mile fr9m
college. Call 697·3728

To Mike- Happy Valentine's Day, Honey
L~. Robbie

Annette, ,H~ppy Valentines Day. Let not our
relationship be past "History"' you turn me on!!
Love always. Spencey

Karen. Forever, Forever love. Into gentle
slumber you can hide. i"mwaitingfor the sun to
come up. 1 can't sleep with your warm waves.
You are like a cat in the dark .. , And then you
are the darkness. Thank You. Love. Lmdsey

Be my valentine. Do you giggle at the word
nude? Where did you get those teeth? Do you
think your cute? You're a definite 10! Who is
parliament? It's great being with you. Keep
that cute little laugh.Take your coat off at
lunch. xoxoxoxoxoxo

Stephanie· Sunflowers and your face fascinate
me· I always trilst my first initial feeling. When
you look at me with those brown eyes what do
you want to say· Will you take me all the v.-ay?
Love, Bob

Hi Mar, Hey babe t know everything between
us is going to last for universe x universe x
infinite and be excellent. You'.re a great
girlfriend. Thanks for being you. Can't wait till
may. Love ya always. Mr. Magoo

Donnette· Here's my Valentine's Day message
to you, buddy. Your friendship means the
world to me. You'lI always be my true sWE!etie
in my woodstock nesting. Love ya always
honey and Happy Valentine's Day·Nulette

June 13: Late at night when you're all alone
listen hard and you will hear a sound. You will
think it's stat,ic from the radio. but if you look
out the window, you'll see us waving below!
Happy Valentines Day.e.T.
'

Rosie, Hope your V·Day was good. Wish I was
with you for it. 1enjoyed making tents with you
for the last ten ~onths. Many more to come.
Miss you,Love. your co· pilot and tent
companion.

Hi Mar, How ya doing? Only 14 more. Can't
wait!! I have a question will you be my
valentine? 52 weeks are coming up.They've
been great. I love you so much. Happy
Valentine Much Love Always, Steve

Hey Bear! Happy Valentine's Day. My lavorite
day of the year and I'm sharing it "with you.
Let's not think of the summer. .. Yet and enjoy.
I really love you, did you know that! A& F. !!
Love, Bearette

Tb J,V.I want you to be my gigolo! I love Vou!
Tuna and Milkshake man: Happy Valentine's
Day to my stabilizing forces.Let us ponder
internal goals with a glass of Reunite. Shark

Happy Valentines Day! From, K.K.

ride/riders
Need a ride to Florida ·will share expenses.
Call Bob Kirchner Rm. 219 or Chris Parker
Rm. 217 Ext. .356 Scott Hall

services
Want to play indoor Erisbee in the gym. We
play at night around 9:00··see Jim Kane 228
Scott' Hall for more information

IO$t & f~und
Reward- La'st a women's r'uby ring vicinity of
small gym. Great sentimental value. Contact
rm. 401 Shea.

miscellaneous
Do it for a good cause!!! Bottle caps needed for
11 yr. old boy. My brother has 30,000 bottle
caps and the record is a million. He wants to
break the record in the Guiness Book of World
Records. So ... Save those 'bottle caps Please.
Vou can bring them to Apt. 7·A Great Hill
Student Apartments anytime or drop them off
at the' Comment· thank you Nancy

valentiries
Tibbs: Have a Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Pumpkins '
Patrick· honey, pal. sweetums, Love~', cutie· (I
know you're thinking- "What does she want?")
Well all I want is you! Happy Valentines Day! I
Love you so much!! Love always· Julie
Hey Roomies· Kathy. Beth, Mary, Sue, and
Kathy, Happy Valentines Day! Let
'5 make the most of what's left of senior year!
From guess who?
Dave .Dorm Student, ['.m free anytime,
anywhere sweethe.art. .I'm longing for the love
that only you can give. Happy Valentines Day
and please save all your kisses for me!.!! Lisa:
Robyn. Amy, Cathy. Sue, Cathy, Robin, ~nd
Karen: Happy Valentines Day. Let's haveE.S.
and putout aD.N.D. Yous~y ND.?O.K. Let's
makeP,C. Play Backgammon much? Often.
Get psyched for Geils. N.P. Love, Billy
To iny'liftleTubsyWubsy, You'raso cute and
c}lddly too, I don't know what I'd do without
~u. When I'm with you, I te~1 so high, 'cause
'you're my little sugarpie.PleaseT.N.· Be mine.
Love. Your Little X·Mas Doll

Debbie C., Vour turn to see your name in the
paper and I know you love it. Joan and Terri·
you guys are great! Thanx for Friday night!
Deb, now let's go to Hawaii. I want you [or my'
Valentine. Love, you know who,

To my valentine with the beautiful brown eyes,
though my times witli you are brief and few I
charish each and look forward to' the next.
You are truely something special to ,ne. With
love, That man from the SSC Weight Loss
Clihic.

Tess: Happy Valentine's Day!! I LoveYou lots;
so be my valent" .en Love always and forever,
Martha
Bullet Brains·' Good Weekend· next will he
even better! Happy Valentine's Day!! Cotton
Balls
To Lupus, Bench Warmer, and Wheels:
Happy 1st Valentine'sDay at BSe. Good luck
this semester. Lupus & Bench Warmer, do
. you think you can stay awake long enough to
Happy V.plentine's Day to your roommate?
And wheels can you stay off slopes to dohomework?
Ape Feet: Here is your Valentine Message
from ry1e. 1 Lo\ : YC _

::.r: _

Choppa, Happy Valentine's Day. Good luck
with the stash·see ya in Newport. Love Coz
To the big "W thanx for putting up with your
favorite college "fag"' Be mine Luv T
John,.I love you so much you are t he only one
for me. Will you be my Valentine forever and
ever? All mvlove, D.P.
To my buns: I will love yo~ more today than
yesterday but less than tommorrow. For you
loved by aU of my heart on this valentines day,
but you are loved on everyday of my life. Love,
H.D.S. or H.B.
To Charlie Mc/carthy; one of these days I
exspekt to meet you. Hope you h,we a Happy
V;~lentine's Day! Love, Yours Truly
Kathy.G.09.to; good friend. You can put Y0(jf
initialj; on my desk any time. Happy
Valentine's Day. Your Secret Admirer
To the O.M.S,;and to all my sheep· Happy
Valentine's Day! Lots of love Bo·Peep

"';~'~~1~'::~~?\j'~~;;;:~:~~L~;;i~~~:::;i~:~,~1~2:'; '\,:"~~':~~;JO<=~'$i'_'
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Hey you crazy monkey, Hope you're still
smiling! Ifs almost 3 weeks now. they've been
fun. You still look cute with out the
moustache, but grow it back. It's like a Dabba
Dabba Dabba. with no problem. I'm still
smiling. Happy Valentines Day. LOve the
Polack.

To Mare, Wa, Bren, and L,L.; Roses are Red.
Violets are blue, how did I get 50 lucky as to
have friends like yoU?!1 Happy Hearts' Day!
Love, Kell

P.M.L.· This will be the best Valentine's Day
ever because we will be together. I love you so
much and I can't wait to run away with you.
Please b€ my Valentine today and forever.
Love, T.T.

Chris, Nancy, Debbie. Lnri, lauren, Cro, Jo.
Touche, Nola, Kathy, Vickie, MR. Mary,
Peggy, Michele. Susan: Paula. Bette. Beth,
Terry. Happy Valentines Day! Vou're the SUE!, Mary, Donna, Jane, Cheryl, Judy, Lisa.
Carol, Eileen Happy Valentines Day Love.
greatest! Luv ya, Ev.
Mary
Dear Hug·a·bug, Happy Valentine's Day' I
can't wait to be with you this weekend. All m!; Joan Marie, Happy V.D. Please bring back
love, Snug-a.bug
Christine's koala bear. She really misses itl
Love us l
Hey Cam and Moe!! Here's a little Valentine
suprise from six witd and crazy guys: We lOVE 224 will you be my valentine? O.K. your x·
ya!! Boxer·short kid, Wall puncher. Bird·killer. thinking partner
Special purpose. Vampire boy and Tricky
Dear diary, Happy Valentine's Day' "14" Can
To my roomie Carol: Happy Valentine'. Day! you believe it? 1984 is coming sooner than you
Keep up the jogging, you're doing great. LUll .think . ['vegot you now! Your "Southern Belle"
misses you lots. Remember those three
Karen
words? Ithey are in print now. I love you! Bo
To the girls in Rm. 220 Shea Happy Valentines ·9:21 Derek.
H

Day! Bev, please try to keep the noise down.
Laurie's trying to sleep. Laurie,don't sleep sc Teddie: You are my everything·Glad that
much Bev's trying to watch T.V., from the girls you 'I! be my vaLentine now and forever! Love
yeu lots! Love, Bun
in 216.
We wish a Happy Valentines Day to tha whole Kathy Chambers· enough with the
"Family~ oh and to our cousins, The Munsters! preliminaries; it's about time we get together.
!;o rest up and conserve your energy. Love
Lqve J & S
and kisses,Robby Pearl
Dalrymple, Je faime plus qu'hl!lir mains qUE
demain. Happy Valentines Day

BOb. 4ZtOurgin.Ha'ppy'Birthdayi DonltJorget
we owe you 1,000 kisses. Be in your room at
,6;30. Thursday evening and you'll have the
Valentines Day of your lif~·.• 'Thanks for
checking out the bathroom.' Love ya xOxQ·
Cakesy, Flash and too tall.
'

To cakes, Rm, 503 DUTginl've had my eye OT'
you sometime now. Maybe we can get
together sometime soon. will you be my
Valentine'?· a secn~t admirer

Bev. Is iLreal? Could this be the start of
something? Caps· maintaining composure,
even after 9. Your the best semi·roomey! P.C.
is a definite! ['m psyched. We'll be the two
pulling snake moves instead and continue' as
usual. Love ya·"best" Collie. Hap~yValentines
Day

To my lit-tie Guy- TBND To my little Valentines
Baby Ain't got no job Ain't got no money Ain't
got no present But sure love you honey. Pl~ase
be mine,. Sweet Valentine, and we'll have a
helluva Bimbo time. He clocked him!!! Love,
TGND
.

Love, Mr. Keebler

Hey Dense, only kidding. Happy Valentine~
Day. Thanks for an eventful weekend. Let'!
forget the whole thing! I love you. JUSI, neXI
time you take my car. remember where VOL
put your empties, please. Also. watch out fOI
rental cops and heavy pocketbooks. Lov~
always, Monk"

James Brigg, l've- had my eye on you since
orientation. I'd really like to get to know you
bettf'r. Are you interested?- M.

To Debra D: in Pope, Roses are Violets are
Blue I have this notion Jim's in love with you
... Guess who Valentine?

Dear P.J.D. alias Bing- To my loving valentine.
Thanks lor the most wonderful two uears of
my Iif.eThank you for the hugs, kisses, for
caring, your kind, understanding ways that
alwaysmade me happy when I '.vas down.
Looking forward to our times together"
forever. Love always. M.T.S.

Diane· Keep tha~ retainer looking good! Laugh
much Sat? Caps and Tab? Great roomirigwith
ya although you love it just as much.Scoop
FRiday night? NO·not you!! Love ya! H.V.D.
Col
This ones for you, to all you people our ther
who never get a comment personal. Tbis ones
for you· Happy VD.! (From someone who
never gets a personal either)
, Steve P., I've enjoyed having you for 2 great
years. You're neat. Will you be my valentine.
sweetie? Love you tons, LUWEENA
Sally R,- Vou'U always be number one! Happy
Valentine's Day, to my favorite ubble.
To J.R.c. Sending you much love
Valentines Day. Love you Babe!!!

on

To J.H,: Do you 'want to be Valentines, or
~ od friends, or both?? Me too! Happy
Valentines Day! Love. Cupid (Irom the hill)
Let's' keep in touch.
P.J.s: You are so very special... oops
temptation to mush~mouth,caught myself just
in time ... When it comes down to the nitiy·
gritty ... cod!!! Good pizza ... sleep little
Carla .. ,Top of the hub & Beatlemania... such
good times ... Happy Valentines Dayc.Je
t'aime ... PFC
Dave, there's a big smooch waiting for my
favorite valentine! Come and set it! Happy
Valentines Day! Love. Jean'
To Lee; Happy Valentines Dqy; it's only been a
short while but it's been great &will always get
better. From, Anthony
Jane my roomate, You are ~nut! Thanks·for
being my roomate! You're an¢ easy per~on to ,
ge.\, along with that is when you're not drunk
, but then I haven't seen 'you drunk! Have a nice
Valentines Day! Take care &~ don't do
anything I wouldn't· do! -Love your roomale.
.. , ".

(,~,': Y~,r~ :~~",r;.~~~,'~l'~'J;z~·;a~~:, ;;~.~,~~~::;::!r'~~

To KirkNewsteinburgermanweis: Thank-you
for everything.you've been my best est friend
and pal. Happy Valentines Day, you still owe
me a night out & I won't let you forget. Keep up
the good work (ay,ay!!) I'm proud of you. Love,
Suzy·Q

To my buddies on the 5th floor Shea. Carolyn
and Barbara. Happy· Valentines Day. To
Michael and Lynn on 2nd the spme, Robin my
roemate your the best. Love you all very
much. Mom whose a littre crazy

Dave L., how about being my Valentine? I
really miss that Politks C laSlllLoW!.1.3B
Steve & Jim: You don't know me but I
certainly know you. I see you two in Tilly all thq
time .. Maybe we can have dinner together
sometime. Anyway, Happy Valentine's Day!!
Vour Secret Admirer
B. Move.: Happy Valentines Day! Here's 10
our 5th straight with so many more left. You're
very sp.!cial to me as I keep finding out each
day. Good night. tonight?! I love you and
•
always will, Rocky Blyer

To all my friends on 2·long. Have a wonderful- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Valentines Day! Hope all of you meet your . To the man of steel: Alias Dr. Love. What's up?
sweethearts today!! Especially to my rooma1~ I can't wait to get you on the slopes· then we'll
• Nancy. Happy Valentines Day! Luv see what kindal athlete you really are! Thanks
"stigerman"
to you we sp~nd Saturday mornings. with the
<I :lson5. Keep up those midnight visits. Happy
To Mike: Happy 4th Valentines Day! Thanks Valentines Day· Cutie! Love. Slim
for always being there. You are the BEST!! I
will always love you and /rove. Bingo Bongo Dear Hoing Lady, This is our first Valentines
will be good to me someday. Always and Day together and 1 know it will be a good one.
A heart is a very tender thing. Tnat'swhv Igive
Forever, Your brown eyed girl.
you mine, Always cherish and love it and it will
Stooge number 4,' Have you seen any good love you. I love .'.'ou.Happy Valentines Day ..
movies lately or the girl in 74? I'm going to miss Tulling
you this weekend. more than you know!
Maybe Roy will keep me company. Happy Gail D. On th~'i V.D.let me say it's a pleasure
Anniversary and Happy Valentines Day. Love having you .as a friend. J.E.D .
the girl with the fat nose and ugly chin.
M- Happy Val~ntine's Day! N
Brian 5.· Thank·you for being there when
needed someone to talk to. If you ever nee(
someone you can depend on me. I'm glac
we're friends. Have a Happy Valentines Day
Robin W., Happy Valentine's Day! Looking
forward to all thE' good parties this spring (like
th ~ne by the gym Saturday night. Freezla
much?) Daytona Beach, here we come!.Tan'
city! Power to the people! Love, Karen'
To Chris and Gregg and Nick, Why do You
have no chick? What's the matter, are you
sick?You think your pretty slick! We do not
get your trick. In fact your pretty thick. Do you
have no .... ?
C.M.Happy Valentine's Day! KD.

Joni, Happy Valentine's Day Love. Jim
To my social retarded friend· Please try to stay
~ut of some trouble. I know· that you are
. loaded .with charm,personality,and charisma.
but seriously· be good!' (J.J.) Happy
Valentine's Day Love (rom your Guardian
Angel
, To cowboy number 41, Happy Valentine's
Day! Thanx'for being so special! From you'
favorite side~ick! Mu
Anniebabie and Roon· HappyValentines Day!'
You re both [luts, but lluvya Love Ju: .burgi'r
Helen and Carol, Vour always saying yolo
never got a personal. Well. here it is! Have a
nice .Vulentine's Day! Helen stay Qut Df
trouble,1 hear you have wild weekends! Love,
Cyncli P.S,Carol, don't you like strawbii>rry
~
Daiquiris?

Cam and Moe, You think those pictures will be
worth anything?,Millions ... Lefs pull another
FRiday afternoon party this week. Moe-when
do ya wanna: start the business· five an
ear ... Cam -good"to have ya as a roomie. Have
Lynn, Ellen. Joan, Joni. SLle A.. Sue F.. Cathy
a good V.Day.Love, J.e..
m., Kathy M., Kathy L., Liz, Dana, Kanil'lne, ,
Hi L.E.D. sorry you can't be around for Ginny, Elaine L., Leatha, K.M.T., J.S.A.R.,
Valentines Day. Don't forget we will celebrttte Ilene H .. I cQuldn't afford flowers 50 happy
V.D. JED
it when you come down. I Love You, Sue
Happy Valentine's Day,Cin; LefsTelast-to us! To the.Fri~Tldly Fribble lover who likes to

·r,I.Je,pen~e:.q: dOi,{bjen su~k:ittQujq4r!', J~ ,WisfV his :n~n'~hie's witt'i~~u.9u pl9.tter at the

,,:m~~!'!'il!JI';' .Y.9fl!'I::;P;.

j

nU~'K:lii)i!:'.\'1~~'~~"
Padfic ' M U I , ~appi;;. 'Ialeiltlre's
.:.] .d:l·);<t:;'j I:! !.~~::~·"t .;·,-~,}~;1d
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SPORTS SPORTS SPOR
UPCOMING

WOMEN'S HOOP
Women's Basketball
The women's basketball learn
played to the tune of one win and
two losses last week. The women
were big winners over Nichols
College 115-11, but would up on the
short end of a couple of hard fought
battles, losing first to Springfield 6751, and then to SMU 63-54.
In hosting Nichols college last
Tuesday (5th), the team jumped out
to a 58-6 halftime lead thanks to
some great defensive work by
Theresa Muoio and Dee-Dee
Enabenter. Their consistent
intimidation and good anticipation
led to many steals and numerous
breakaways. Kathy McSweeney
and Angela Vieira were the game's
top rebounders with eleven and nine
rebounds respectively. Tammy
Turner played a smart inside game
and finished with 14 pts. to show for
her effort. Donna Marrier provided
the team with. excellent outside
shooting and finished as the game's
high scorer with 24 pts. Also in
double figures were Dee·Dee
Enabenter with 18, Theresa Muoio
with 12. and Karen Croteau had 10
pts.
Springfield visited Kelly gym last
Thursday (7th) and came away
second half winners over the
women hoopsters_ A well -played
first half kept BSc in the game as the
half-time score of 34-31
(Springfield's lead) indicates.
Working hard under the boards,
Tammy T umer was instrumental in
keeping Springfield's defense on
alert while pulling down numerous
offensive rebounds. 'Theresa Muoio
and Donna Marrier provided the
team with excellent outside
shooting aided by some fine passing
from Dee Dee Enabenter. At the
other end of the court, a consistent
defense kept the pressure on
Springfield and kept the score even
with halftime.
The second half provided even
more exciting action with the tide

returning in favor of Springfield
Mental mistakes led to poor passes
and an overall deterioration of
SSC's defense. Springfield
developed?! superior insidl:.' game as
well as a good outside shot
selection. A see-saw battle
throughout most of the game,
Springfield's defense eventually
overpowered a withering BSC
offense. Donna Marrier topped all
BSC scorers v.,Jith 12 pis., Theresa
Muoio added 10, and Karen
Croteau and Tammy T umer both
chipped in with 8 apiece.
by Sandy Cimon
150"0- Just Not Enough
Springfield College women's
::,asketball team came to
Bridgewater last Jhursday. What
::lid this mean to BSC's J.V.'s?- The
:,iggest game of tke season where
2ach young lady had to give ISO""
mentally and physically and work
together offensively and
:lefensively as a teum.

VARSITY B-BALL
(WOMEN)
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

14
16
IS
20

Northeastern H 7:30
Keene A LOO
Westfield H 1:00
Colby A 4:00

B

VARSITY B-BALL
(MEN'S)
Feb. 15 Salem State A 7:30
Feb. 21 Curry College A 7:30

J.V. B-BALL
(MEN)

SWIMMING
(WOMEN)
Feb. 15 Tufts H 6:30
Feb. 20 U.R.I. A 7:00

S

Feb. '1.4 \A'entworth Inst. A 4:00
Feb. 19 3ristol Com. College A 8:30

ICE HOCKEY

WRESTLING
Feb. 14 Boston College A 7:00

GYMNASTICS
Feb. 14 at. RIC w/Conn. College

If you were one of the spectators
::It the game, you witnessed exciting
::>asketball. Bridgewater's ,J.V. lost
to Springfield by a score of 66·57_
What se.emed to look like a romp for
S.c., surging to as'much as a 14
point lead in the first 5 minutes,
turned out tobe somewhat of a nail
:Jiter.

With the fans' sl.!J)port, BSC
found themselves trctiling by just
four points at the half with the score
Jeing 32-28. Bridgewater had fhe
1l0mentum going into the second
.alf and charged to a 37·36 lead.
S.c. took over the lead again shortly
:dter but Bridgewater wouldn'l let
JP. Execution of their press helped
3SC regain the lead at 46-45. That
NoS the last time Bridgew~tei. was to
Je in charge. When the final buzzer
50unded, BSC had been defeated
Jy nine points, and you can believe
those young ladies had given it their
Jest shot but 150"" jllSt wasn't
~nough. by Diana Drmerrius

A 7:00

c

Feb. 14 N.E. College AConcord N.H. 8:30
Feb. 16 Bryant A- Smithfield b:30
Feb. 19 Lowell H- F;mlily B:OO

ATHLETICS

MEN'S
8-8ALL
by Tony Costello

Men's Basketball
The B.S.C. Bears are red hot
now, as Coach Knudson's charges
have now won four straight
contests. As' a result the Bears
overall record now stands at II-II.
B,S.C. vs. Roger Williams
The visiting Roger Williams squad
came in with a 4-13 record, so it
appeared that this one would be a
piece ofcake. The Bears jumped out
to a substantial ledd early, and the
blowout was on. But the visitors
caught B.S.c. napping and rushed
back to tie 51-51. After a time out,
B.S.C. came roaring back and
simply ran their opponents out at
the Kelly Gym. Final score BSC 82,
Roger Williams 60. Billy English put
on a show for the home crowd as the
senior forward from Winthrop
scored 27 points on 12 field goals
:and 3 free throws.
eo

Bud-weis er®
KING OF BEERS'®

ATHlm OF TtlEWEEI
TERRY RILEY
. Terry Riley a 6'2" senior forward
from Hyde Park has' so far set a
college. career assisL record,
breaking .the old record of 373; has
set a new record for most games
played in a career- 97 - breakin~the
old mark of 95 and still has 4 games
to go to better these records. Terry
is also closing in on the 1000 point
mark for his career. He now has a
total of 957 points.

BSC vs. Worcester State
Probably one of the worst ways to
spend a Saturday night is to be in .
Worcester (only kidding now.) And
the host Lancers presented.S.S.C.
with a strong second half effort.
. However, the balanced scoring
attack and clutch rebounding down
the stretch gave the Bears a hard-.
earned 98-93 victory_
B.S.C. ran out in front by ten 4535 at half,ime, despite early foul
trouble as Mike Cheney and Steve
Seymour, their inside threats. In the
second half Worcester cam alive as
Tom Bullett (35 pomts) and Tom
Petropulas (25) caught the hot hand
as Worcester exploded for 58
second half points. BSC held a: large
lead of 12-15 points late in the game,
but Seymour and Cheney exited via
the foul route. The Lancers fought
back furiously. But some clutch
hoops by Terry Riley, Chris
Gendreau, and Bill English, kept
Worcester at bay for th rest ot the
game,
BSC played five playersindouble
figures. Billy . English paced the
Bears with a 21 point effort. Terry

Riley added 20, and Chris Gendreau
put home an additional 18 poin ts.
Also in double digits were Cheney
(13) and Seymour (12), even though
they were plagued throughout fhe
game with fouls.
BSC vs. Framingham State
The visiting Rams came into town
leading the rest of the pack in the
Mass. State Conference. The
Bears, were not to be denied, 'as
they scored an impressive 60-58
win, perhaps their biggest victory of
the season.
This one was a nip'n'tuck affair
throughout as Framingham held the
slimmest of leads at the half, 34-33.
The packed house was treated toan
excellent second half as both teams
displayed tough defense and great
hustle at both ends of the floor.
Terry Riley and FSQ Steve Smith
had the hot hands as the lead
swayed back and forth throughout
the final ten minutes.
In the waning seconds Chris
Gendreau hit a key hoop and BSC
held off Framingham to record the
60-58 margin. Leading scorers for'
BSC were Riley with 16, Steve
Seymour with 14 (8from the foul
line; as he shot well unde.r pressure),
Bill English added 10 and Mike
Cheney scored 8. For Framingham
Smith led all scorers with 18, Mike
Thistle had 14, and Lou Byrd
chipped in with 13 points_ It was,the
sec 0 n d s t ra i g h t los s for
Framingham in'league playas Mass.
Maritime stunned them last week.
Perhaps the key to the Bears victory
was its tenacious defense which
limited high scoring Ronnie Hobb's
to 3 points.
The game marked the final home
appearance for B.S.C.,and ifs
talented group of seniors, including
Captain Mike Cheney, Chris
Parker, Percy Cook!:?, Billy English,
and Terry Riley. The final three BSC
contests are away, facing Salem
State on Feb. 15, Curry College? on
Feb. 21, before the season·finaleon"
Feb. 23 at arch rivalMass. Maritime.
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SWIMMING

The SSC men's and women's
swim teams travelled to Central
Connecticut State College last
Saturday for a c<:Jed meet. which
saw both teams come out on the
short end. The women lost 79-54,
while the men lost '74-34r.
The ""omen began with a second
in the medley relay, with' Barbara
Fielding, Ann Quigley, Ann Benson,
and Mary Ellen Flynn. Donna Swift
swam a 12:08.8 in the 1,000 free,
taking 2nd, but her time set a new
BSC mark. Ann Benson and Ann
Quigle~ scored 2nd and 4th in the
200 individual medley, with Kerin
Riley and Marty Campbeli taking
3rd and 4th in the 100 free; Bobbi

Wright took 2nd in the 50
backstroke, followed by Mary Ellen
Flynn's victory in the 50 breast
stroke. Marty Campbell and Ann
Quigby took 3rd and 4Jh . Barbara
Fielding looked sharp in the I-meter
diving, splashing to a convincing
first place. BSC did not enter the
200 butterfly, but Kerin Riley and
Mary Ellen Flynn took 2nd and 3rd in
the 50 freestyle, followed by Dor:ma
Swift's 4th. Ann Benson swam
2:43.0 in the 200 backstroke,
qualifying for New Englands and a
2nd place finish. Bobbi Wright and
Marty Campbell swam 2nd and 4th
in the 100 individual medley, then
Donna Swift and Kerin Rile\) scored

2nd and 3rd in the 200 freestyle_
Bobbi Wright and Ann Benson took
2nd a.nd 3rd in the 50 butterfly,
followed by the 3 meter diving where
Mary Ellen Flynn edged out Barbara
Fielding for a 1 2 sweep, the women
closed out the meet wit a victory in
the 400 freestyle relay-Donna Swift,
Kerin Riley, Marty Campbell, and
Bobbi Wright gaining the honors.

Boston college. Despite the score,
the home crowd at Kelly pool weretreated to several outstanding
swims, as the entire BSC squad
performed some of their best times.
BSC actually led through five events
but the loss of diver Scotty Grant
helped to finally do them in.
In the 400 medley lelay, the team
of Bob McCorrison, Bob Cameron,
Sean Crockett, and Paul Larson
In the men's meet, Central won took first place, followed by Bob
the 400 medley relay, then Bob
Moore's second in the 1000free.
Moores scored 2nd in the 1000 Sean Crockett turned in his best
freestyle. Sean Crockett turned on
performance ever, a fine 1:54.64 for
the juice in the last lap to win the 200 1st in the 200 free, with George
free, followed by Bob McCorrison's Nigro, 5th. Bob McCorrison won
3rd in the 50 free. Paul Larson and the 50 free foUowed by fourth and
Matt Roche followed McCorrison fifth from Paul Larson and Matt
with 4th and 5th places.
Roche. Bob Cameron cruised to a
BSC conceeded the diving, which 2:12.71 win in the 200 individual
then set the stage for Sean' medley, his best time this season.
Crockett's runaway win in the 200 Dan Da Rosa took 3rd in the the 1
meter diving, improving his previous
yard butterfly, swimming a 2:02.75,
just.75 off his previous best of 2:02.0 performanc, then Sean Crockett
in the Boston College meet last swam for 1st in the 200 butterfly.
clocking a 2:02.00. This set a new
Tuesday.
Rob McGuire, Paul Larson, and BSC record and leaves Sean 1.02
Matt Roche took 3rd,5th,and 6th in seconds to make NCAA Div. III
the 100' free, with Bob McCorrison qualifying time. Paul Larson, Rob
placing 2nd in the 200 backstroke, McGuire, and Matt Roche took 4th,
turning in a 2: 17.95, his best this 5th, and 6th in the 100 freestyle,
then Bob McCorrison took 2nd in
season. Bob Cameron won the 500
free, followed by Bob Moores,4th, the 200 backstroke. Bob Cameron
then George Nigro took 3rd in the swam his best season time, a 5:22.75
200 breast stroke after concedind in the 500 free to take'2nd. Dan Da
high board diving. The Sears closed Rosagave a fine effort in the3-meter
out the meet with the 400 freestyle diving, then George Nigro took 3rd
relay team of Sean Crockett, Bob in the 200 breast stroke. The meet
Cameron, Bob McCorrison, and closed out with Matt Roche, Bob
Paul Larson -.taking first. Also Moores, Dan Da Rosa,anG Rob
competing in the relay event were McGuire taking 3rd in the 400
Bob Moores, George Nigro,Matt freestyle relay.
Roche, and Rob McGuire.
This Tuesday, the BSC wo~~n's
Last Tuesday, the sse men's swim team hosted Boston College'in
swim team team suffered their 7th a duel meet which saw the
loss in 9 starts by a 73-40 score to "Aquamaids" fall by a score 0.(87 -53.

Despite the score, the women swam
well and turned in some good
performances.
The meet began with the medley
relay team of Lori Davenport, Mary
Ellen Flynn, Ann Benson, and Marty
Campbell taking first with a
respectable 2:12.4. Donna· Swift
took 2nd in the 500 free,just missing
first, while Kathy Murray took 5th_
Ann Benson took a strong 2nd in the
200 individual medley, with Ann
Quigley placing 5th. Lori
Davenport and Kerin Riley took a 12 sweep in the 100 freestyle, Kerin
putting on a tremendous stretch for
2nd place. Ann Benson then took
2nd in the50 back, with Ann Quigley
in 4th place.
BC then swept the 50 breast, but
Marty Campbell and Hathy Murray
took 4th and 5th. Bobbi Wright
Kathy Vaugn and Paula Conley
took 3-4-5 in the 100 butterfly. Barb
Fielding and Mary Ellen Flynn
scored 1st and 3rd in the I-meter
diving, then Lori Davenport and
Kerin Riley took 3-5 in the 100 free.
Bobbi Wright took 2nd in the 100
backstroke, followed by· Kathy
Murray's 4th place. An Benson,
Marty Campbell, and Ann Quigley
took 3-5-6 in the 100 1M. In the 200
free, Donna Swift did her best time,
a 2:13.95, placing 3rd, while Kerin
Riley placed 4th.
In the 50 fly, Bobbi Wright tool,
second, followed by Donna Swift,
3rd, then Paula Conolly, 6th. Barb
Fielding and Mary Ellel1 Flynn;iook
1-3 in the 3-meter diving, the n Mary
Ellen Flynn took another first in the
100 breast stroke. In the 200 free
relay BSe took 3rd with the team of
Kerin Riley, Bobbi Wright, Marty
Campbel1and Lori Davmpr't.
--

IMjREC
WOMEN'S 1M B-BALL WRAP-UP
In Monday nights contest the
"Minkins" pulled it off with a 22-21
victory over "Cinellis" team. For the
"Minkins", Kathy Ryan and Kay
Cox tied for the high scorer with six
points each. Moe Killay on "Cinellis"
team was their high scorer also with
six points. If you want to' see action
packed games like this one, come
on down to the Kelly Gym and cheer
for your favol"ite team.
by Maryann Peabody

Kelly Gymnasium Pool will be
closed for open recreation from
Friday, Feb. 15th at 5:00pm through
Monday, Feb. 18 for Washington's
birthday weekend. The pool and
:lyms will open Tuesday, Feb. 19 at
7:30 am.

WRESTLING
Presently the Bears wrestling include John Quinn at 118Ibs., Mike
team is led by.co-captains, senior Alexander 142 Ibs., and Nick
Joe Resmi;li and sophomore Bob Sou karas- Heavyweight. The only
Flaherty, So far this season the . freshman, Mike Katz,weighs in at
record for our very young team is 1501bs.
three wins and ten losses.
Other members of the wrestling
Bridgewater wins have come team include Lee LeBlanc as
against Norwich,Maine Maritime student wrestling assistant, Greg
and Emerson College.Our eleven Southworth and Michelle Demers
member team is coached by Ken 3S trainers' and Rick Brita who
3arlow with senior Brian Mitchell as handles scoring and recruiting .
• assistant coach.
The Bears will close out their
Joe Resmini is 1 of 2 seniors on season with Brown on Feb. 12,
the team and he wrestles at 134 lbs. Boston College Feb. 14, and U. of
Bob Flaherty represents the Bears Lowell on Feb. 16. The final
at 150 Ibs. Other wrestlers include competition for the Bears will be the
senior Jon Eastman 158·lbs., juniors New England College Wrestling
Mike Sardina .158 Ibs" Scott Baker Championship :h~IcLat Worcester,
177 Ibs.. Rich LeBlanc 177 lbs_, D~h.l T,,-:"h r''''', ~'?~' f)? f)'~

If you see personal growth. early responsibility, .leadership exp~rience. and
graduate eduCGtion in y.our future. we areintere.stedin meeting you.

WE OFFER:
• starting salary up to $13,500;
increases to $22,000 in 4 years
• 30
days
paid
vacation
. annually
,
• fully financed graduate programs
.
• superior family health plan
• more responsibility and lead ..
ership opportunities
• world
wide . travel
and·
adventure
,
• prestige and personal grpwih
potential

Post

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
,

.

• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
......AVlAnON • LAW. NURSING
• MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOlARSHIPS
• INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIL ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

If this sound~ like your kind of opportunity,
contact your NaVYl'epresentative at (617) 223-6216 collect,
..
or send resume to:

NAVY OPPORTUNITIES
470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, !VIA 02210

SPORTS ,ARTICLES DUE
BY TUESDAY AT NOON

_""'"
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Elizabeth· [ hope your February 14th is
fantastically tun and you get a mailbox tull oj
love letters. Keep on smiling and being a
rainbow of happiness. Love your Valentine.
Irv. Happy Valentine's Day! It was nice seeing
~ou Februar~' 13th, even though I'm not a
hockey mom here's a lifesaver· smile. See you
in March·Canada. Whenare we going skating?
We ha~'e somethmg speclal·GSP Love, sweet
and innocent·Donny

To Cheryl N .. Happy Birthday! You'll just have
to v..'ait one more year now. Have a great
weekend l I hope I will. See ya Monday. Happy
V.Day' love. Julie
Chris- Happy Anniversary. A great 5 yrs. for
you and Bobbyl Congradulations! Happy
Valentines Day too Love, your roomie.
Murtha

If you can't have sex, and drugs and rock and
roll on the 14th. looks like you'll have to settle
for me. Now who could that be ... :;>

He is a feather 111 the wind, that just happened
to come by my way.
LMR Happiest Valentine'sdav!-Day 104 only')
Nah· 198 (with 99 plus option)! Just
~emember. .. It turned out right. Three beeps.
and always T.O Y, .. X.
To 11lY honey on Valentines Day. YOli are my
one and only love. Thanks for putting upwith
me and for all the great memories, We mdke a
gre3t pair·if I do say so myself. Love. your
buns.
Kup and Maureen-Just \vanted to wish my
valentines a "Happy Valentine's Day". Hope
you guys ordered my roses and the large
........
candy heart. Oh,l\i1.aureen We have a game
·-_··'--·--TCfflllealT.:31TmTd the T-shirts dre inl Love "aMag
Deb. Happy Valentine's. Day. Thank you for
putting up with my visitors this past weekend.
Have a good weekend in Town. Love, Patti
To Ann. Happy Valentines Day. I wish I could
make myself known·to you, but I'm too shy. I
wish you would make yourself known to me,
not that I don't al ready notice you. Have a nice
weekend. Your Secret Admirer

Chuck· Happy Valentines Day sweetheart.
This is just ihe firsr one out of the many we'll
share faT the rest of .our lives. What a beautiful
feeling, I LOVE YOU! Janice
To my Maine Man: Happy Valentines Day!!! I
love babe! Eight big ones are coming around
:he bend;· couldn't have asked for anyone
1icer to be spending them with. Signed with
eve and kisses and cocaine·eyes, some girL..

To D.C. with the cute smile. I've npticed you all
year. When can we meet? Did you have fun at
the Rat on Friday? You sure seemed to but
why did you ignore me? We'll have to get
together sometime at dinner, When you're
there early. H.V,O.
Ogllive,'lt sure has been an interesting year
and a half. Who would have thought it would
last this long. Now that your movie the
American Gigolo is'3 big success maye you'll
have mor~ time to entertain me, Love, Moore
"Z"','

Dean, I haven't seen you yet this semester. but
I'm still waiting. Happy Valentines Day. M,L.
(secret admirer from botany lecture).
To Luis: Happy nine month anniversary and
Happy IstVa.tines DaJttogether. I am doing
fine, hope yOU are to. llove You! Clown
Hi Mom. Less than a month tq.go before the
season is over. Then we can go out at will,
Even if we don't get our tans. Now, I still love
you, Happy' ten months, two weeks and three.
days. Happy Valentines Day. I Love
You ... Always, With Love, Son

,-:!"'2

chOice. \\':h~' do '..\.,e pUl~~!sh D:.J:- [,00:25·: LJ3rr:is

!e21'.e

haze and i~ iTlt1Zt::. L!n~s~ ScJppr)r: ruor hs
Looking for WJ~() Detectl'.t.' :\P- D",;rrnan
F r~ebie in laST Com:rH?nl \\/ho dfi2 ~.'(JU_.J \\/f! ft?
talking .(;0 l\'lENT AL

Game Room: Scott Hall-Ke..-p tro,:1l19 9:J~s,but
I'll aiwa,.s be the cham[1 I21j·cork ' SM~lm\"
Wammy
.

To Hansome: We've seen you everywhere I
We rate gU~'5 and we consider you a 9.75. If
you don't have a valentine wili you 'pick one of
us'? Lovesick freshwomen

To olD·What a weekend I Great party Friday
night. May hClve had n1l1e but I'm ,lone heer
woman. We're talk'l1 COMPLETE
CONTROL. Also deflated <,goe5_ Kath.we
share and share alike. Sheil·,; srepPing on hats
Nancy and ChriS· HAPPY VALENTINE'S and Sue's munching (,n the mOrlcldelb \Ve'll
DAY to you. Weare going to bein bed by 12:00 "duftinitely" do it again suon. Lnvt: B
everynight for the rest of the semester. Right?
Love. your roommate.
Nancy,Lisa,ClIld~', and Coleen·Happ~'

Heres wishing a Happy Valentine's Day ro all
my fans. Best wishes to you for 1980, Leo
Wiltshire
To Mr. P. Heart. Roses are red. Violets are
blue. If you don't watch out - I'll be making love
to you, Your secret Valentine
To Stephen: Happy Valentine's Day. I Love
you. Marianne
To my sweetie. will you be my Valentine') I
really do care and your very, vefl.' special I
Happy Valentine's Day! Have a nice weekend
and I'll sure miss !/ou! Love and kisses.xo·"S
foot 2, eyes of blue"
Piglet- It must feel great to be in the limelight
especially since you're such a HAMI But never
forget you're ALL WASHED UP. Love
Always. Kanga and Roo.
To all the girls on 3 long in Pope- Happy St.
Vi1lentine's Day. B.J. Vale tine
Mona and Donna· only 3 more weel,s left of
methods! Wanna celebrate; Only if Mona
doesn't fall in the snow dnd yuu both promtse
to go to Larry's with me! No excusesl"l Love,
nw. Happy \/.0.11
Dear Chris, Happy V,llent'lI1es Day. YOll
deserve it your very special (0 me. I LUV 'r'A
ALOT! P.S. Happy 1st month', hop,? for maDll
more. LQ.J~ of love, SDM&tigs
.

do!~;,
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Valent me's Day.girls LOI.p that mom number
69 1 Let's ger together lor fish 50m€tune You
know It baby·See you at Larrv's now Nance
Nigel
.
Dennis· Maybe I can love you, mal,.'be be ~four
friend .. : I guess its time to he friends agai;l. I'll
miss rhose "special" times together. hut Ir1 my
memory they'll live Inrever. Maybe we have
one memory left to mak". Time will t ell l I'll love
you alwaysl Happy Valentines Di-w_ MEK
Bellestilr-You're the best "big sister" on~;one
could ever hove. Thanks for letting me lean on
you. Happy \/alentines Day Sweetheart" MEK
Dennis.
Here's your
Valenrines Day!! Cheri

persotldl

H.lPPY

Mikey, I love you more alld more. as tUlle goes
by. All my love- SusIe
To the F·Bali dnd B-b<.lll Cheerledders: Thi.mks
for a great last year. Even though we h,ld IILlr
shan' of problems. we alsc, helO lots IJllun. I'll
never forget .the crazy times <It thl! Hill. Belte. I
wish you "II good luck. I'll ml,;,s YllU illnt Luve
Bouncy Spica

Pa k.J' II new!' forget t he Iill1('s wp\·,' had
together. The T-shirt partl). mldnighl w;,lks.
New Years Eve. C~lpe Cnd "irpr,r(, Mel!:]lc Pall.
The Pond. Rncl-i" VJoocis Res('rv.l1lil!1. rl1V
jokes- oh well. nothings perleet I I'rll Illllkll1g r~J
the good limes r.lhead ilTl'eJ I'm sure rhl'~"llel.'en
be better. Love Mike

pron,)lst? dn~'r hl!:g ! hough.

C2:Il'!

Sf!!Jlt.'( lih:

v.' ht

~nG'. . l2d it I rn1 purrln~i 1he plSI::'! IllS t if!.: cil~.;.t dnd
rnt:: on cantiol;s~ II'::;
iuS~ lip hi..'t·. . I.'l't'!"; "Fun
C!r~,/' ~1nd BustnrL Th.1n~.. Sl)n~ nil :--~Ir:t..:;
T.F.B. PS H.A.PPY BIRTHDi\Y

Clres.
~~----

.. _ - - - - - -

B~lh. EL.

T. R"St.' & :\l~l it ,,'. Hi J'.'''~ R"l11dCi.

To rht:' [;'1,.:0 ~.iph..l gU1.'S :n the h!ue hU9. o( J :,'f)U
lIke Plna Cobda's (J!1 a cold Fried", ,,,..mmg·)
\Ve
thanks. We're sure you dlo 11,)r :11l1ld
P.S. \\/e rerurned the glasses III ~';)ur' h"use.
hope ~·ou got them K. ,md .1.

Inn. Been L\tt:'j~,!

SlISue ThiS IS nm the Rirz. it s .jjiJ On Ihe
phone, Oil rhe wall. '....,no·s buttnn) You h.ld d
held da~' 111 the bathroom and n()1 t h,lt w;lsn'r
Dann,,1 An~' Views') No pens. 9,,'1 "tt Ihe il"ur.
trears, another hevckel tim",. h~,,,, dnO! ht't
one. LIS

Pedr! FclCl:' & \'IS)()I1. S!)n~ ,Ih"ur the Wli(
Fndd ..' I1lght You kllllt'· h( ,,,. It b \,'hel
~'nu gil alilll!! (\\'erhO,lrci At k'dSI >lflU cilcin
uversieep ·9 & W

ao.

----------Ah. be,mtiful lady' May
Uncureabl<2 Rom~m!lC

--_._ ... _-----

kiss ~:, ,ur h,md')

The guy who invented toothpaste must 01 hdd
a dr~; mouth.
To jig, So we made II wnh "mixed up eMS and
HawaIIan Punch Ill] our hn'dlh~ RUllll1!lQ
through munchle land. I'll see 1.·('Ll <1] rhl' 11"(j~
Laugh. be bold cmo :smIlt' stu;ld. yuu're 11'.'lng
with me ... Lots 01 love and 5ummt'r plans v,:lth :
Chocolate olmnnd chip. LOIjp ynu. ,j';9
Wishing !lou an awesome hirthd'l"'. ,Jill1m~·.
Love J & S
Carol T. Congralulations on \"'uur 22110
birthday. Hupe you enjo\,'ed,,'()ur P:1rll.'. j kl1<'w
you'll rul you pr<.'sent to god usc'. Ltl"l' C;c'
Oarell, You rn,\ke luving fun. I dldn't 111\'<111. III
luvE' you- IS rh,-,I ag,unst t he Ic~"'. \A.hIII,·IJU l11eet
me again Ih", weekend: Lme. LlI1cist?1.
Buckll1gh.:ml
.
~'uu illstlul wom,)J\' Bellrs 111 rhl' sl~, 'WiTS
,lre dcceplable "5p(~cially on Thursdd\,' Illsht~
But HawCli!iln PUl1ch·Never. Renwmher I slIli
hcll.'en'r sot mv weellge ,J OWl' D,\\e Lilt",,"
Mrs. Ed

Ll. ~lle!l thtH hc H.'hl)\"" pld~"f'
ldteh,.'·:' U.S. ·Nd\~ dn~'(}nt.' " C;rel'lI ~p'~9t.'rri
LE'r's hi'dr t ne ,""c'k' R, ,,:~: 111l!!. B,ti,,: Bubh,,',;
Let's go to Bu"hl,,'s' 'r' G.S.P R, 1~1t.'. "''''''',,:nl
to B.S.C. L(A·e. Bdrhilrd

~mrlCs

Do us a iavm PM Stop iKting likt.' \'"un' SIJ
mature. You're maklllg qUlll·.:1 it"X I)'" IPie veil,
Sick. You musr -hE' teeling \~'\'I" Ill"ud (tl
yourself! Cut rhO" ,1(1 becilusl' ,'(ture ;"lill1,{
iTiends already. You're a loser nt, m,lll,T hoI\'
you act.· A group 01 cnncerrwd llL'ilpk'
Clark-Had a vel,' good wl:'eb'nd S,,\·: :?
Ilicksbcih very gooe!. I WdS slIll SICk. hu't \'.h,\1
the b211. I'm slill in 10\'" I Sf) Whdl "1-,, I" 1\('\\.';
Bee!l calling you dO\\'n Tr<21111111r Sll.,,'t: Silo'S';
<,'du\'e been hltl!l19 thl? gll1g .. r ,tit' lit I'" 1<" >11,'11
See you. sweet"'. Love Ckdl'
M0.y Bridget·l·m sn gLKi o,:(JU h.)d .t siJlld
v.eekend. Jr's gaud ro see vou smlhll\~ I hopt'
"SR" will see how f<lnrastll' VilLI ,>n' IL.~r ,l~ I
hav\,. Thanks tor lett 1119 me Ll~l' ...·"lll '1(H,ri <,dl
J.M
Rick and Paul: Wt're ql'lei Villi 1,-"" IIIldlh.
decided to Sit wllh LIS ell Stl PPI' I' , 'w.' th"uqhr
you were "like dll the fl'S! . PS dnd U.L
Partl-Jo: otherWise kn(,wn dS :)Wl'l'l P"Il~;,
\Alhere rhe hell IS Uncic'rdllg) I'm 9"11)\,, Ihr()w
up! Let's dry (meJ get 1111.:> th(t~(' l·lds~\.'". like
Chris Silld, thel,' WOrl't he tllil hdcl. H,\,,' Ilin "r
lhe h . :>l11':5 1 hy('·thl~ ,13 Bl'lh rill' BI'.II. 1"ltklllS
for FeliX rhe Ci'!. How,; C.l~IJdl)
COM ED'!'

TONITE'

atll,lthll1g !Ike

To Illy 51h iloor sisrers Sheil imel D.urSlllllW
deim:st love. E"pecialll.· the olttl ilUllt Ourglll
Frank. Bill. Ron. Pau!. J1I11. cind P&d. 1,,\,(' 1,.'011
all. Alsu nw third floor fnends Ldfs. Dd','Jd ,llld
.Jim. Including JJnl and J"fl If", h,,'SI D. D
players. Crazy M.

"I"

'1\ H.I

I.t'

Ill'\ ,'1

".'l'l1

Bob. Charlie. ,lIld ..ldtlt l;()U like' pll1.1 '_' d.,,!. I';
i.mel wrl!stltns nn tht' !I"tlr. II ,"'UI 11110
consollllg. ple,.I;;" don'l ''1wn th,' cI'ltlr. II ~"'1I
likl! tho::.e Ill'\,\! "helped dlhum" t111'11 111"l't 1l11' III
II OS 011 f\.1arch lsI. LINl'IrlJl11 H kS

Hey Lindsel,'-Looking fur" "ttle "eti()n
Frank. Happy Valentine's Da~.. Love alwilYs,
Debbie
John, I'm really glad we met a year ago today.
Thats when 1reall~ learned what lovfe is. Thank
)/ou ((II' being 111~' Valentine. L,we ~lW''lY5. Su.:
To Christine: I've seen you go into Wood. I sep
you everyday in Art History. Please look for
me· I want you to be my valentine! Art hover
Deal' Keith 113 (Wanda), I really missed.vou
for two weeks. It's great to be able tu sp.:md
time together again. Thimk.you so mu<::h for
the birthday present and have a. Happy
Valentines Da.v, LO','e, Cindy,
ULT

,Jackie, Karen. Laurie, Mary. Mo, Joanne and
Patty· Happy Valentines Day Girls. Haws the
Hev'? Mary. spot of tea and a little telly? Laurie
love that smile! Karen can [ have a ride in your
I:ar? !:ligel

think ~.. '\J~

r~al!ze '"C;-H.l:

15 ~

Oassifieds
To Fred Astalr, Ollr boring? parties wouldn't
b€ the same without you. We miss you coming
over to our room doing the C.R. shuffle to
Seager's "Old Time Rock n' Roll" Ginger
Roger's is a bit heated over the whole situation.
Happy Valentines Da\-'! Love the awesome
fi"e·Sausage l

C -Gr!!11~2S-dfl
'.-\.'omi.Jfl crusslns the tr02.en tiT1Crt:_ The '.... rc.H1S

WILD -1 Ott

iUStld.

WOitid!i.

i 9jJiCdl

Thursday night. Semester scorecal..!, Read,;
21. At least you kept warm during the firt:
alarm! I'll catch up·it's a matter of time
Love.the Singsing Prison r[!fugee
Hmh·do you know'my rnomate Pam'!, Watch
that zipper sex kitten·you know it baby!
Larry's fights for you'? I.J. Fax never looked so
good, Stealing pot alld sneaking hits, Arise
Saturday at 4:30. I never l,iked you kicking
bpers slamming doors and giving rides much l
J.G.-Let's
MooMao.

get

together

and

talk

cows-

To C,lthy & Beth in Durgin Himg III there.
Better luck to lollow. Don't worry· y,)U dest'rve
it. The best is yet to come. sign us·the guys
who.car.e
Comedy Tonite! More illl1 th~H1 Dull~' Parton's
hr;,. Feb. 19th II r1.m. 8 p.m .. Feb. 20th 8
p.m. S.U. Bdllroom
Cully: always I've admired those ORR gu>'s.
but- to know one. is even more 01 dll
experience I We've gotta make it up tu Strcitton
to visit Erit;:. H~w about Rox"nne l hey,l'II take
you to <I Dartmouth party an\) ttme.·B.A.B.
Carol·here's your personal. happy ·go lumping
ilnd jogging Just stay away hom the Twinkil!s
Your roomie, Dawn
Fran. Hi. my offer still stand!;. it YOllewr Ileed
a ride 10 N.B. I reside in B.S. and ':Jll hO!1l~
weekends· Hope to see YOll. D.O.
I wish to gather il group of diversl! people
to£le:her who wouldilke toclanfy smne()f their
ide..ls;:>nd f"clings about the complexities of
huincln nilture, values, and their,Dwn sltuLltioll.
Th,;;:,~; v-'Ould be sensitive, e~presslve <:lnd
exhil~Hal:;'l8 informal meetings. If cuncerned
pleas€cali 378·4845

.80. This is to let you know I haven't forgotten Cl
Lincoln·Just want you to kno~ you are '"
special friend·you helped me grow some·your·
acceptance.shared revelations·no you weren't
rude honestly·what counts is we can relate.
You are meeting others.so am I. Sorry I don't
partY,my love is in people. Weston.
Debbie·Remember that God is with us.but we
are also with each other. Keep your love in
God,Christ and espeCially people (l should
have to tell you?!!) A true crony always.
Andrea,
To myJeliow Aquarian who lives ,It the Apts; I
.hope that you have the best blrthd,w ever Of)
the 14th You couldn't have asked f(;r <I nicer
day to be born on· Keep those h.lIlcis clild feet
warm l Signed ... just another Aqudrid

- - - - - - - - ---..... _--_._-Dear Paul.You mean more 10 me than you will
ever know. I love you!! Thanks for beingsuL'h H
doll for' almost 2 years!Love, Sanoy
Stephanie·My crystal vision is of you and I
togelher·When I awoke Sunday morning, you
weren't there. Let's go there again.Bob
Minerva.You'lI get over it and you'll (Illd that
everything will be alright. Just remember Ihat
you have a lot of friends and we all really care
about you. Someday we'll get together to
cheer you up during a game 01' CdPS,

Dear N,C.. You're the best thing that ever
happened to me. I hope it never ends. I love
you so. Happy Valentines Day. DB]

Man made God in hIS image. J.F.

Dear Diane, Happy Valentine's Day! WeAre
going to have to stoP. meeting like .Ibis! Love,
YOl'r roomie Jane.

Comedy Tanite! Thli:re is nC) compilrison_ Feb,
19th·I1 am;8 pm. Feb, 20th8pm. S.U,
Billiroom.

lIery import~p(ddY for Ihl:' both of us. I low
y~t.; &arly·NiCk

Piltty Jo,
seeri ~'ou dfUund l:,impllS ,md I'm
just wild clb"ut Y('lU. Think I hcl~l' ,j clldlll·,.')
Your Seerpt Admirer
Hey, to my best friend. I J,-,vp \:it "nd dnn't·
lurgel th,l!. Yuu ...... (111·: go thn/ush thiS dIOIll'.
beciluse I'll be there right besici", 1;( JU ,)11 the
way. Chet'r,upl W", got (lin I ()t gO(J(1 things
going for LJS. We can't lose rhnsf! thllls,; Love
ya! Take care.
To ';Swiss Miss" Dn2·short. Toke <lilY lare night
showers ,Iarely') Next tIme s()m"
marshmaBows should.lw rak",n with VOl1. Too
hile! the powder: backfired·cnuld hello:'" used Ir
after your hnt chocoklte event. L"ve. the
Plumbers

Dllll1C Event rhollgh Y"u "". i1< II hl.'ll' Wl1 h llle
yOU will get Ihls sumehow. I L()ve' You DldlllC
<lnd nov.: milrter hml! fm' ilj1"!'! we Me norhlllg
WIll eh,lIlgp 11. in lact WI' (,lIll,llilllllJn' .lllm·PI
again \\!hen YOll gel back l H,lPP\.· Vdll'nrllll'~
DClY HDney·Rich 0 X
•.Jig. Happy beldteei B-d,\\,'" LIII!I' 11d\!1I1~.J \.·(Ill d~
a roomate and I'm 1()()kll1g tnrw.nd tIJ"Stlnw
grE'dl ll1enl0ries. YOU'fl' S(lI11L'rllll' willll11 I l' ,1 rl
hal.'e the hest COnVl'rsc1tHlilS withllllt lIS!!lg
words. Lovt', J.lg

Rules for Classifieqs:

I

1. 50 word limit.
2. 2 classifiedsjperson.
3. Must be signed with name~ address and' phone.
4. Deadline: Monday at noon.

Classified Ad Form

.

Circle Heading:

to.t&f~

for sale

Ter- Thanks for putting down fhe bucket and
pulling up the pants. You know it Baby! We
would have never known F riddY esisted
thanks far putting our pieces together. Now to
clean up! Those green monsters. Fighlmg for
you! Love, Us

housing

MrVic~

6

wanted

penonals

rich/riden

2
Benny Uva, I'm 220 Durgin. We hear your into
cellulire! Love the Calenderl From your Iri('nds
in 507 Shea.

Chillienge Ewrythlllg

OTIiER
Ad

t6 read as follows:

Kelli 0- Remember state and ItKdl wlll'l1 you
said. "It's quality thot (ounts not qt;<il1lir~'" you
should'know, DWPC
Chk-E., Ride any croWded tnlins Idte";' I·\.'d x~
everyday but we netdp get L1 ch"nc~' to tdlk.
Thanks for .the mink, just wildt I (11Wt1Y5
wanted. Hey! My turn. when ;;rd;;ll! bnlhh"'pg
up to get your X-l;;s present" D,lVid Bowie"

-,

..

SUZ

-------

--

To thoy hal I met III SA Fridax;;y hh;;hl. You
have alot of clasOwhen it comes to spilling
beers. Looking forward tolhf' Ill'xt pdrty.
signed. an admirer.
Take away my inhlbitioll:;1 Cheryl', ErotiC
advent"uies! SqudTe d,lI1ce n,uc'h'( S(!ven
Reincarnated! Want to see the rest of till'
apartment? Here's a blanket-you were.',
kidding. The party that almost W<lS. Whydowt'
punish our bodies'? Whert~'s the rest of Ihl'
Band') The perpetual hi;\l.1g uwr. Mrs. Bel',
falhng asleep can be. dangerous.

-- -

~

ClaMi6eda are fru Joe- all .tudenu, fa<:ulty, "td. and adMini>ttrat>on of BSC.
For all othen. ratn _ $l.!'~' per cOlwan inch
National iidvu(iaiftg rat. (l>UC~ 114 ....) 111,$3.00.,...
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